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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) recently completed the third and final 
phase of public involvement for the South Orange County Multimodal Transportation Study 
(Study). The Study is looking at a wide range of transportation needs and solutions in south 
Orange County beyond 2045, including improvements to streets, bus and other transit options, 
highways and bikeways. As part of this Study, OCTA has implemented a comprehensive Public 
Involvement Program (PIP) which included outreach during the three different Study phases. 
Phase One of the PIP took place in fall 2020 and Phase Two took place in summer 2021. Each 
phase included engagement with stakeholders, residents, and elected officials as well as a 
survey. Among Phase One and Phase Two survey findings, the respondents said that they would 
like to see: 
 
Phase One 

 Reduction in traffic congestion 

 Increase frequency and accessibility of multimodal transportation 

 Increase safety and efficiency for all modes of travel 

Phase Two 
 Increase availability of and improvements to public transit/ rail 

 Provide more alternatives to driving and enhance accessibility (light rail, trolleys, biking, 

walking, mass transit, etc.) 

 Offer flexible roadway pricing based on demand  

 Not adding more toll roads 

 Focus on current roads and freeways to expand, improve and better connect paths for 

active transportation (pedestrian, bicycle, etc.) 

 

Phase 3 Public Engagement Approach 

Phase Three of the PIP took place in winter/spring 2022 and included a virtual stakeholder 
roundtable, virtual elected official’s roundtable, a virtual community meeting with a call-in feature 
for those without access to the internet, and a Virtual Meeting Room (VMR). The VMR simulated 
an in-person meeting with project boards and a feedback station and allowed participants to join 
at their convenience. In addition, a survey was conducted which was designed to assess the 
public’s priorities on draft strategies and transportation solutions in south Orange County. The 
online survey was available March 14 to April 15, 2022. The engagement methods to distribute 
information about the survey included various channels such as emails, postcards mailed 
specifically to low-income and disadvantaged communities, a communications toolkit sent to 
cities and stakeholders, targeted geofencing advertisements, the OCTA Facebook and Twitter 
accounts, and attendance at local community events.  
 
To align with OCTA’s diversity, equity, and inclusion goals, several outreach tactics were 
implemented in an effort to engage diverse and hard-to-reach communities to encourage 
meaningful engagement with all people regardless of ethnicity or socioeconomic backgrounds.  
An online survey and fact sheet were translated into Spanish, Vietnamese, Korean, and 
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Mandarin. In addition, a helpline was available for people who prefered to call or do not have 
internet access so they could leave comments and ask questions. Postcards were also mailed 
to targeted disadvantaged and low-income communities in the South County area so they 
received information about the survey, helpline number and public meeting. Two local 
community events were also attended where the project team hosted an informational booth 
with the survey available in multiple languages and printed fact sheets in English and Spanish.    
 
Communications toolkits were sent to all south Orange County cities, key stakeholders, local 
churches, school districts, higher education facilities and OCTA’s Citizens Advisory Committee, 
Accessible Transit Advisory Committee and Diverse Community Leaders Group. Targeted 
Facebook and geofencing ads were also placed in the aforementioned multiple languages. 
 

Public Engagement Survey 
The survey research was qualitative, which means that results cannot be considered 

representative of the total population of interest. Informal research methods are useful to explore 

a group’s opinions and views, allowing for the collection of verifiable data. This data can reveal 

information that may warrant further study and is often a cornerstone for generating new ideas.  

The survey accomplished the following objectives:  
 Solicited public input on draft transportation alternatives to include in the study findings 

report which will include a general analysis of survey results and general comments 
provided  

 Disseminated study information and the printed and online survey to the general public  
 

A total of 1,137 individuals visited the website (all languages combined), and 313 surveys were 
collected (307 English, 6 Spanish).   
 

Key Findings 
Phase 3 survey respondents further prioritized the various proposed strategies developed from 

participant feedback gathered in Phases 1 and 2 of the study to improve future transportation 

and mobility challenges within south Orange County. From the 300+ survey respondents – who 

reflect a wide range of demographics and preferences – a majority would like OCTA to:  

 Improve bike and pedestrian pathways 

 Increase frequency and accessibility of bus and train services 

 

The summary below presents the top-ranked results related to participants’ priorities on 
proposed transportation and mobility strategies, improvements and goals. See Appendix B for 
the full survey results. 
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Table 1: Summary of Key Findings  

Survey Question Top Ranked 
 

Second Ranked Third Ranked 

1. Recognizing that future 
funding is limited, rank the 
following types of transportation 
services for funding priority. 
(Rank from highest to lowest 
priority.) 

Improved bike and 
pedestrian 

paths/trails and 
bike amenities 

 
26% 

 

More frequent and 
reliable train 

service 
 

22% 

More frequent and 
reliable bus 

service 
 

20% 

2. Choosing a non-car travel 
option can help reduce emissions 
and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely 
you would consider a 
non-car travel option. 
(Rank from most to least likely.) 

Increased walking 
and biking safety 

measures, 
including 

separation from 
vehicle traffic 

 
24% 

Universal fare 
pass that works 
across multiple 
transportation 

services 
 

21% 

Easy connections 
between multiple 

transportation 
services (such as 

Metrolink to 
bikeshare) 

 
19% 

3. Providing a safe and 
comfortable environment for all 
people who use the street is one 
way to encourage more walking, 
bicycling, and transit ridership. 
How important are the following 
for creating safe and easy-to-use 
streets? (Ranked from very 
important to unimportant.) * 

Sidewalks wide 
enough to allow 
pedestrians to 

walk comfortably, 
separated from 

traffic. 
 

70% 

Bicycle 
lanes/paths that 

are safe for riders 
of all ages and 

experience levels. 
 

69% 

Street 
roundabouts, curb 
extensions, and 
other elements 
that increase 

safety for 
pedestrians and 

bicyclists. 
 

43% 
4. Various incentives are being 
considered to encourage use of 
travel options other than driving 
alone. How likely would the 
following incentives encourage 
you to consider alternative travel 
options? (Ranked from definitely 
to definitely not) * 

Metrolink and bus 
pass subsidies 

 
42% 

Telework 
subsidies 

 
36% 

Microtransit/share
d ride (OC Flex 
and Uber/Lyft) 

subsidies 
 

24% 

5. Assume in the future that you 
are charged $10 per day to park 
your car when driving alone to 
work/school. How likely would 
you consider the following 
alternative options to avoid 
paying to park? (Ranked from 
definitely to definitely not)* 

Telework 
 

47% 

Walk or bike 
 

35% 

Take transit (such 
as Metrolink and 

bus) 
 

32% 

*Percentages do not equal 100% because each question was ranked.  
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OUTREACH OVERVIEW 
Through the various outreach methodologies, public input was collected and the online 

survey was successfully distributed to a wide target audience. Refer to Table 2 for an 

overview of the distribution channels. 

 

Table 2: Summary of Outreach 

#. Notification Method Audience Notes 

1.  Aliso Viejo Farmers 

Market 

Saturday, April 2, 2022 

8:00am-12:00pm 

 Local residents and 

stakeholders 

 Surveys: 8 

o 6 iPad surveys 

o 2 QR code surveys 

 People talked to: 20 

 Spanish speakers: 0 

 

2.  San Juan Capistrano’s 
Spring Eggstravaganza  
Saturday, April 9, 2022  
10:00am-12:30pm 
 

 Local residents and 

stakeholders 

 Surveys: 8 

o 1 paper survey 

o 2 iPad surveys (1 

English, 1 Spanish) 

o 6 QR code surveys 

 People talked to: 26 

o Spanish speakers: 5 

3.  Community 

Meeting/Survey 

Postcard  

 

 Low-income community 

 Disadvantaged 

community  

 Stakeholder database 

(including Phase 1 and 

Phase 2 participants, 

community organizations, 

city staff, major 

businesses, and facilities, 

etc.) 

 Mailed postcards to over 

13,300 stakeholders 

(English/ Spanish; 

interpretation was offered 

in Korean, Mandarin and 

Vietnamese)  

 Featured on project 

webpage   

4.  Facebook Ads (also 

distributed through 

Facebook Messenger 

and Instagram) and 

Facebook Posts 

 11 Facebook Ads 

 2 Regular Posts  

 

 South Orange County 

 Zip codes with a high 

Spanish, Korean, 

Vietnamese and 

Mandarin Population 

 English Ads Statistics (3) 

o Total Reach: 9,148 

o Total Link Clicks: 113 

 Spanish Ads Statistics (2) 

o Total Reach: 5,349 

o Total Link Clicks: 94 

 Korean Ads Statistics (2) 

o Total Reach: 4,664 
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#. Notification Method Audience Notes 

o Total Link Clicks: 36 

 Vietnamese Ads Statistics 

(2) 

o Total Reach: 5,504 

o Total Link Clicks: 58 

 Mandarin Ads Statistics 

(2) 

o Total Reach: 5,022 

o Total Link Clicks: 43 

 English Regular Post 

Statistics (2) 

o Total Reach: 457 

o Total Engagements: 6 

5.  Twitter Posts 

 
 OCTA Twitter Followers 

and General Public 

 2 Posts 

o Total Retweets: 7 

o Total Likes: 8 

6.  Geofencing Ads  South Orange County 

 Zip codes with a high 

Spanish, Korean, 

Vietnamese and 

Mandarin Population  

 

 English/Spanish Statistics 

o Total Impressions: 

270,304 

o Total Clicks: 334 

 English/Korean Ads 

Statistics 

o Total Impressions: 

25,140 

o Total Clicks: 39 

 English/Vietnamese Ads 

Statistics 

o Total Impressions: 

25,059 

o Total Clicks: 46 

 English/Mandarin Ads 

Statistics 

o Total Impressions: 

56,573 

o Total Clicks: 67 

7.  Communications Toolkit   South county cities and 

the County 

 Provided instructions to 

distribute the survey via 

electronically to the 
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#. Notification Method Audience Notes 

 OCTA’s Citizen’s 

Advisory Committee, 

Accessible Transit 

Advisory Committee, and 

Diverse Community 

Leaders Group 

 Transportation partners 

 Environmental 

Community 

 HOAs 

 Chambers of Commerce 

 Churches 

 Schools and School 

Districts  

stakeholder’s 

constituents. 

8.  Digital 

 Email Blasts 

 OCTA On the Move 

blog 

 Linking to project 

website and survey 

 Stakeholder database 

(including Phase 1 and 

Phase 2 participants, 

HOAs, community 

organizations, city staff, 

major businesses, and 

facilities, etc.) 

 Eblast distributed to 

stakeholder database 

(over 1,300 stakeholders) 

and OCTA customer 

database (36,540). 

 Blog article distributed to 

12,700 readers 

9.  Announcement at 

meetings 
 Stakeholder Roundtable 

 Technical Working Group 

meetings 

 Transportation Agency 

Working Group Meetings 

 OCTA’s Citizen’s 

Advisory Committee and 

Diverse Community 

Leaders Group 

 Virtual Community 

Meeting 

 Elected Officials 

Roundtable  

 Survey link was provided 

at each meeting 

10. Virtual Meeting Room  South Orange County 

 Stakeholder database 

(including Phase 1 and 

Phase 2 participants, 

 74 users, with an average 

of 1 minute and 21 

seconds of engagement 

time per session 
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#. Notification Method Audience Notes 

HOAs, community 

organizations, city staff, 

major businesses, and 

facilities, etc.) 

 4 registrations and 1 

comment form completed 

 Open for the entirety of 

Phase 3 

 Survey link provided in 

VMR 

 

Survey Format 
The Phase 3 survey was offered in English, Spanish, Mandarin, Korean, and Vietnamese 

to accommodate the south Orange County population demographics. An online survey 

was created using Typeform to provide participants the opportunity to personally rank the 

importance of proposed strategies and garner more qualitative responses. The survey 

had a total of 5 detailed questions that focused on prioritizing the transportation strategies 

based off the study’s results from Phases 1 and 2. Participants also were asked to enter 

their work site and home zip code. These questions were optional. 

 

The survey concluded with optional demographic questions related to age, ethnicity, and 

location, as well as a sign-up to receive project updates and a link to the study’s website. 

Participants were able to take the survey via desktop or mobile device. 

 

Survey Outreach  
Several channels were utilized to notify the south Orange County community of the 

survey. The engagement methods included targeted advertisement through geofencing 

and Facebook, mailed postcards, online tools, social media, and communication toolkits 

distributed to cites, churches, school districts and stakeholders within the project area. 

Reference Appendix D for all outreach efforts.  

 

Geofencing, a location-based online advertising tool, was utilized to promote the survey 

to a wide audience and allowed the Project Team to focus on specific south Orange 

County zip codes to ensure the survey reached the target audience. Bilingual 

advertisements were promoted in Spanish, Mandarin, Korean, and Vietnamese. The 

multilingual geofencing ad campaign led to 377,076 impressions, which is the indicator of 

how many users viewed the ad. These impressions led to an overall clickthrough rate 

(CTR) of .13% in one month compared to an industry average of 2% which is accumulated 

over multiple months. In relation to geofencing, the CTR is the ratio showing how often 

individuals who viewed the study’s ad ended up clicking on it. The ad campaign’s CTR 

resulted in a total of 486 clicks. The number of clicks is the measurement of how many 

people engaged with the ad. See Appendix C for the geofencing raw data results.  
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The virtual meeting room provided a supplementary interactive experience for those 

interested in the study. Participants could learn more about the study, submit comments, 

register for future project updates, and access the study’s survey link. OCTA’s Study VMR 

gave south Orange County residents an additional opportunity to provide more feedback 

outside of the survey format. The VMR was promoted along with the survey in social 

media posts, advertisements, and email outreach. The Virtual Meeting Room had a total 

of 74 users with an average time per session of one minute and twenty-one seconds.  

 

Additionally, two in-person local community events were attended in the cities of Aliso 

Viejo and San Juan Capistrano to further disseminate the survey. The survey was 

offered through a presentation board with a QR code for participants to scan, displayed 

on iPads, and as hard copy (English) versions.  At these events, staff educated 

interested parties on the project and encouraged attendees to take the survey, sign-up 

to be included on the project email list, and take a project fact sheet. All print surveys 

gathered at the events were entered by staff into the online survey. Reference Appendix 

E for all photos and the survey presentation board. 

 
Figure 1: San Juan Capistrano Spring Eggstravaganza
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SURVEY RESULTS ANALYSIS  
The survey results were analyzed based on the 313 responses collected from the 5-

question survey.  

 

Geographic Distribution 
Over half of the survey respondents indicated they both lived and worked in south Orange 

County. 

 

Home Zip Code 
Out of the 313 surveys collected, 93% of the respondents shared their home zip code 

(290) and 66% of those respondents shared they live within the project area as shown in 

Figure 2. 29% of the respondents indicated their home zip code was outside of the project 

area but still within Orange County, the majority being east of the project area (in Ladera 

Ranch) with some respondents immediately adjacent to the west of the project area in 

Costa Mesa, Santa Ana and Tustin. There was a higher concentration of survey 

participants in San Juan Capistrano, San Clemente, Mission Viejo and the Laguna 

Woods, Aliso Viejo area. Overall, the collected responses were spread throughout the 

entire project area, especially when combined with the work zip codes. 
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Figure 2: Survey Respondents - Home Zip Code 
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Work Zip Code 
79% of the survey respondents (247) indicated their work zip code and from these 

respondents, 62% indicated their work zip code is within the project area. There was a 

higher concentration of survey participants in San Juan Capistrano, San Clemente, the 

south Irvine area, and Aliso Viejo.  

 
Figure 3: Survey Respondents - Work Zip Code 
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Priority Ranking  
The first survey question asked participants to rank the types of transportation services 
for funding priority. The table below gives an overview of how many times each option 
was ranked by each priority level. Overall, the option “Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities” was ranked first the greatest number of times, revealing 
this was the most valued transportation service. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

More 
frequent and 
reliable train 
service 

More 
frequent and 
reliable bus 
service 

Expanded 
on-demand, 
microtransit/
shared ride 
services 
(such as OC 
Flex, 
Uber/Lyft) 

Improved 
bike and 
pedestrian 
paths/trails 
and bike 
amenities 

Local 
community 
shuttles/troll
ey services 

Ranked #1 70 65 35 84 59 

Ranked #2 57 70 42 53 91 

Ranked #3 73 66 60 55 59 

Ranked #4 71 65 65 64 48 

Ranked #5 42 47 111 57 56 

 
 
 
 

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

More frequent and
reliable train service

More frequent and
reliable bus service

Expanded on-
demand,

microtransit/shared
ride services (such as
OC Flex, Uber/Lyft)

Improved bike and
pedestrian

paths/trails and bike
amenities

Local community
shuttles/trolley

services

Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.

Ranked #1

Ranked #2

Ranked #3

Ranked #4

Ranked #5
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The second priority ranking question focused on travel options that would help reduce 
emissions and traffic congestion. This question had participants prioritize the stated 
options by how likely they would consider the non-car travel options. Data shows that 
“Increased walking and biking safety measures, including separation from vehicle traffic” 
was the non-car travel option participants would most likely use, followed by a “Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services”. 
 

 
 
 

 

Free and 
secure bike 
parking at key 
locations 

Reliable on-
demand, 
microtransit/
shared ride 
services (such 
as OC Flex, 
Uber/Lyft) 

Availability of 
bikeshare, e-
bikes, e-
scooters 

Easy 
connections 
between 
multiple 
transportatio
n services 
(such as 
Metrolink to 
bikeshare) 

Universal fare 
pass that 
works across 
multiple 
transportatio
n services 

Increased 
walking and 
biking safety 
measures, 
including 
separation 
from vehicle 
traffic 

Ranked #1 37 56 16 62 67 75 

Ranked #2 73 37 29 69 52 53 

Ranked #3 61 47 49 66 47 43 

Ranked #4 69 46 69 41 43 45 

Ranked #5 46 49 75 58 58 27 

Ranked #6 27 78 75 17 46 70 

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

Free and secure
bike parking at key

locations

Reliable on-
demand,

microtransit/shared
ride services (such

as OC Flex,
Uber/Lyft)

Availability of
bikeshare, e-bikes,

e-scooters

Easy connections
between multiple

transportation
services (such as

Metrolink to
bikeshare)

Universal fare pass
that works across

multiple
transportation

services

Increased walking
and biking safety

measures,
including

separation from
vehicle traffic

Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and 
congestion. Prioritize the following in order of how likely you would 

consider a non-car travel option.

Ranked #1

Ranked #2

Ranked #3

Ranked #4

Ranked #5

Ranked #6
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Value Matrix 
For the next three questions, participants were asked to individually assign a value to 
several options. Depending on the question, participants would assign a value based on 
a scale ranging from “very important” to “unimportant” or “definitely” to “definitely not”. The 
rating of each option reveals the level of priority respondents believe each strategy should 
possess. 
 
The first question inquired how important certain transportation features are for creating 
safe and easy-to-use streets, to encourage more walking, bicycling, and transit ridership. 
For this question, surveyors most valued “Sidewalks wide enough to allow pedestrians to 
walk comfortably, separated from traffic” and “Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for riders 
of all ages and experience levels”. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0

50

100

150

200

250

Sidewalks wide
enough to allow
pedestrians to

walk comfortably,
separated from

traffic.

Bicycle
lanes/paths that

are safe for
riders of all ages
and experience

levels.

Extended
pedestrian street
crossing times
when needed.

Dedicated bus
lanes so that
buses can

compete with car
travel times.

Safe and
accessible transit

stops, with
amenities such

as shelters,
benches, and

lighting to
increase comfort,

convenience,
and visibility.

Street
roundabouts,

curb extensions,
and other

elements that
increase safety
for pedestrians
and bicyclists.

Providing a safe and comfortable environment for all people who use the 
street is one way to encourage more walking, bicycling, and transit 

ridership. How important are the following for creating safe and easy-to-use 
streets?

Very Important

Important

Moderately Important

Slightly Important

Unimportant
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Sidewalks 
wide 
enough to 
allow 
pedestrians 
to walk 
comfortably, 
separated 
from traffic. 

Bicycle 
lanes/paths 
that are 
safe for 
riders of all 
ages and 
experience 
levels. 

Extended 
pedestrian 
street 
crossing 
times 
when 
needed. 

Dedicated 
bus lanes 
so that 
buses can 
compete 
with car 
travel 
times. 

Safe and 
accessible 
transit stops, 
with 
amenities 
such as 
shelters, 
benches, 
and lighting 
to increase 
comfort, 
convenience, 
and 
visibility. 

Street 
roundabouts, 
curb 
extensions, 
and other 
elements 
that increase 
safety for 
pedestrians 
and 
bicyclists. 

Very Important 218 216 116 100 136 134 

Important 66 68 96 85 83 87 

Moderately Important 24 24 60 57 51 52 

Slightly Important 4 2 29 31 27 22 

Unimportant 1 3 12 40 16 18 

 

The second value matrix question covered the topic of multimodal transportation 
incentives to reduce individual car driving. Based on a scale of “definitely” to “definitely 
not,” participants chose how likely the stated incentive would encourage them to consider 
alternative travel options. Data shows that participants would most likely be encouraged 
by “Metrolink and bus pass subsidies” and “telework subsidies”. 

 

 

0
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Carpool and vanpool
subsidies

Metrolink and bus
pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared
ride (OC Flex and
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Various incentives are being considered to encourage use of travel 
options other than driving alone. How likely would the following 
incentives encourage you to consider alternative travel options?

Definitely Yes

Probably

Possibly

Probably Not

Definitely Not
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Carpool and 

vanpool 
subsidies 

Metrolink and 
bus pass 
subsidies 

Microtransit/s
hared ride (OC 

Flex and 
Uber/Lyft) 
subsidies 

Bikeshare 
subsidies 

Telework 
subsidies 

Definitely Yes 54 131 74 62 113 

Probably 49 55 73 62 48 

Possibly 90 56 75 74 57 

Probably Not 82 45 59 65 54 

Definitely 
Not 38 26 32 50 41 

 

Finally, participants were asked to assume in the future that they are charged $10 per 
day to park their car when driving alone to work/school. They then had to rank how likely 
they would consider the stated alternative options to avoid paying for parking. Participants 
ranked “telework” and “walk or bike” as their preferred alternatives. 

 

 

 

 

Carpool or 
vanpool 

Take transit 
(such as 
Metrolink and 
bus) 

Microtransit/sh
ared ride (OC 
Flex and 
Uber/Lyft) 

Walk or bike Telework 

Definitely Yes 76 101 53 110 146 

Probably 67 73 73 63 55 

Possibly 81 68 87 62 60 

Probably Not 57 35 54 35 20 

Definitely 
Not 32 36 46 43 32 
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Assume in the future that you are charged $10 per day to park your car 
when driving alone to work/school. How likely would you consider the 

following alternative options to avoid paying to park?

Definitely Yes

Probably
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Probably Not

Definitely Not
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Demographics 
The three following questions were asked to assess the demographics of the 

respondents.  

 

 

Option Total* 

16-24 28 

25-34 34 

35-44 0 

45-54 41 

55-64 53 

65-74 62 

75 or older 25 

* Based upon 299 respondents 

9%

11%

0%

14%

18%

21%

8%

What is your age range?

16-24, 9%

25-34, 11%

35-44, 0%

45-54, 14%

55-64, 18%

65-74, 21%

75 or older, 8%
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* Based upon 303 respondents 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Option Total* 

Less than 30,000 30 

30,000 – 49,999 20 

50,000 – 79,999 32 

80,000 – 109,000 37 

110,000 – 169,000 51 

170,000 or more 64 

Prefer not to 
answer 

69 
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Option Total* 

Caucasian/White 175 
Latino/Hispanic 43 
African American/Black 3 
American Indian or Alaskan 
Native 

0 

Asian 30 
Pacific Islander 2 
Middle Eastern 4 
Mixed Heritage 12 
Other 4 
Prefer not to answer 32 

* Based upon 305 respondents 
 
 

Stay Involved 
A total of 146 email contacts were received and included in the Stakeholder Database to 

receive notifications, project updates, community meeting invites and to be included in 

future outreach.
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CONCLUSION 
During Phase 3 of the PIP, OCTA further analyzed the remaining strategy options in order 

to develop a recommendation for a Locally Preferred Strategy (LPS). The priority ranking 

format of Phase 3’s survey allows the Project Team to assess a broader spectrum of 

detailed responses. The survey’s compiled results showed respondents value increasing 

availability and affordability of public transit/rail and increasing and improving 

bike/pedestrian pathways.  

 

Analysis of the feedback garnered during Phases 1 through 3 will aid OCTA in developing 

the LPS to effectively improve future transportation in south Orange County. The Locally 

Preferred Strategy will be presented to the OCTA Board in Summer 2022. 
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Appendix A  
Surveys 

 
Appendix A.1 Online Survey (English; 

Spanish; Mandarin; Korean; 
Vietnamese) 

Appendix A.2 Paper Survey (English) 
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Appendix A.1 Online Survey (English;  
Spanish; Mandarin; Korean; 
Vietnamese) 

  









































   

 
 
 
 
 

Appendix A  
 

Appendix A.2 Paper Survey (English) 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 
The South Orange County Multimodal Transportation Study is looking at what 

kind of transportation improvements are needed by the year 2045 and beyond. 
The focus is on prioritizing equity, safety, and moving people rather than 

moving cars. 
 

Please take this brief survey and share how we make the most out of the existing 
roadway footprint and what kinds of options you would find most beneficial for 

your travel needs. 

 
1. Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 

transportation services for funding priority. (Rank from highest to lowest priority, 
1 being the highest.) 
 

a. More frequent and reliable train service  
 

b. More frequent and reliable bus service 
 

c. Expanded on-demand, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex, 
Uber/Lyft) 
 

d. Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities 
 

e. Local community shuttles/trolley services 
 

  



 

2. Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. 
Prioritize the following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel 
option. (Rank from most to least likely, 1 being the most likely.) 
 

a. Free and secure bike parking at key locations 
 

b. Reliable on-demand, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex, 
Uber/Lyft)  
 

c. Availability of bikeshare, e-bikes, e-scooters 
 

d. Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare) 
 

e. Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services 
 

f. Increased walking and biking safety measures, including separation from vehicle 
traffic 
 
 

3. Providing a safe and comfortable environment for all people who use the street is 
one way to encourage more walking, bicycling, and transit ridership. How 
important are the following for creating safe and easy-to-use streets? (Check the 
box that applies.) 

 Very 
Important Important Moderately 

Important 
Slightly 

Important Unimportant 

Sidewalks wide enough to 
allow pedestrians to walk 
comfortably, separated from 
traffic. 

     

Bicycle lanes/paths that are 
safe for riders of all ages and 
experience levels. 

     

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed.  

     

Dedicated bus lanes so that 
buses can compete with car 
travel times.  

     

Safe and accessible transit 
stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and 
lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility. 

     

Street roundabouts, curb 
extensions, and other 
elements that increase safety 
for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

     

 



 

4. Various incentives are being considered to encourage use of travel options other 
than driving alone. How likely would the following incentives encourage you to 
consider alternative travel options? (Check the box that applies.) 
 Definitely Probably Possibly Probably 

Not 
Definitely 

Not 
Carpool and vanpool 
subsidies 

     

Metrolink and bus pass 
subsidies 

     

Microtransit/shared ride 
(OC Flex and Uber/Lyft) 
subsidies  

     

Bikeshare subsidies      

Telework subsidies      

 
5. Assume in the future that you are charged $10 per day to park your car when 

driving alone to work/school. How likely would you consider the following 
alternative options to avoid paying to park? (Check the box that applies.) 
 Definitely Probably Possibly Probably 

Not 
Definitely 

Not 
Carpool or vanpool      

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus) 

     

Microtransit/shared ride 
(OC Flex and Uber/Lyft) 

     

Walk or bike      

Telework      
 

Thanks for your input!  Now, please tell us a little about yourself. (Optional) 

1. What is your worksite zip code if you have one? 
2. What is your home zip code?  
3. What is your age range?  

a. 16-24 
b. 25-34 
c. 35-44 
d. 45-54 
e. 55-64 
f. 65-74 
g. 75 or older 

 

 



 

4. What is your combined annual household income?  
a. Less than 30,000 
b. 30,000 – 49,999 
c. 50,000 – 79,999 
d. 80,000 – 109,000 
e. 110,000 – 169,000 
f. 170,000 or more 
g. Prefer not to answer 

5. What ethnic group do you consider yourself a part of or feel closest to?  
a. Caucasian/White 
b. Latino/Hispanic 
c. African American/Black 
d. American Indian or Alaskan Native 
e. Asian 
f. Pacific Islander 
g. Middle Eastern 
h. Mixed Heritage 
i. Other 
j. Prefer not to answer 

 
6. Sign up to receive project updates and meeting invites  

a. Email Address__________ 
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ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

l6joyknrqlkkgjuq6tl6joykn9wmaliq

More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Important Very Important Slightly Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92614 92691 25-34 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/15/2022 23:50 4/15/2022 23:54 16ffe21f1f

83ok9tsvfy9xng2983ok4nvryyodj3wv

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 92656 92653 25-34 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic 4/15/2022 23:38 4/15/2022 23:43 d263056de7

58xjcqytp5nqyp76iv58xjch8isjb7hm

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Possibly 92870 92870 16-24 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White katetoller10@gmail.com 4/15/2022 6:16 4/15/2022 6:20 a00496026f

in4o4hzvti7nsuzxnxin4o846jk43cuz

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Not Definitely 92612 92612 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/14/2022 21:17 4/14/2022 21:20 8e64d85b5d

cntkf74uu60ukvcntkf7j7untlsb6oaw

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Probably 92603 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/14/2022 21:15 4/14/2022 21:19 4dbfe52c52

kgnmr6ecoi4tfo5jbkgnmrb1zsll8htj

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Not Definitely 92653 92612 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Asian 4/14/2022 4:17 4/14/2022 7:06 6ed4428888

zsbw1sugfphrpj90zsbw9z21mn78s55m

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably 92624 92624 75 or older Prefer not to answer Asian 4/14/2022 5:42 4/14/2022 5:46 f7537374d0

6etq6b72gbezrp1u3rzqtgeb6etq6b7l

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly 92627 92627 16-24 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic rocioantonio81890@yahoo.com 4/13/2022 23:31 4/13/2022 23:38 7c82da3735

nlihc6d9814mvj2wrukt3qnlihc6987i

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, 
e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Important Very Important Slightly Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely 92693 92675 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White mbalsamo@ranchomv.com 4/13/2022 19:52 4/13/2022 20:00 3a965899bd

kfx9vqy94rs173idrhbkfx9vlzij58rk

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not 92672 92672 75 or older 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/13/2022 1:55 4/13/2022 2:07 da8893e89d

j7hvx1bcp6dr6al7wlvrcj7hvx1nxgpb

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably 90071 92706 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Asian 4/13/2022 1:15 4/13/2022 1:23 b8909a3c6e

vjyu2emum9avtdg7rcvjyuewek7tcmts

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92637 92675 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/13/2022 0:03 4/13/2022 0:09 b6c34d45cd

33npn1swidyuvam133nc9vgdvhgh5dln

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Important Slightly Important Unimportant Important Unimportant Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White helpmewithit@live.com 4/12/2022 21:17 4/12/2022 21:31 e956218357

qqff7vssn5tx8zt1qqffpjqrijfqh82d

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Not Possibly 94109 45-54 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 4/12/2022 20:01 4/12/2022 20:06 398f52a82c

ddybc8w2qvwi4i08ddybelf0orrjvntd

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable 
bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services 
(such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Important Moderately Important Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Probably Possibly Possibly 92630 92691 75 or older 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White OTC@cms4visa.com 4/12/2022 18:46 4/12/2022 18:51 93dbab7648

m5l40kdu8agzqtebp3j4aim5l40kdui1

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely 92614 92705 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/12/2022 18:41 4/12/2022 18:46 d8c46a9065

4k598u6qw6427b73204ymwo4k598u69q

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Definitely Not 91501 92656 45-54 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/12/2022 16:41 4/12/2022 16:52 a55f449de8

2n6jsupzhzud90re8e2n6juhu2u8hqt2

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, 
e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Definitely 92673 92673 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White kbswebb@live.com 4/12/2022 16:30 4/12/2022 16:35 da0aec0cdc

64g9ctxm2cif33p64g9cwhtvy2ofa17i

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Unimportant Moderately Important Unimportant Moderately Important Unimportant Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Probably 92672 92673 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White JohnBrantuk@msn.com 4/12/2022 15:09 4/12/2022 15:13 1a96d660c1

mvtrrvkmj3n3u0dhemvtx66quzztg965

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly 92677 75 or older 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Prefer not to answer 4/12/2022 14:55 4/12/2022 15:10 62b0889608

oexzmd9qvatj6ithfoexzf3mi01521ey

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Moderately Important Unimportant Very Important Unimportant Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly 90007 92603 55-64 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White jloper@palmtreecommunities.com 4/12/2022 7:05 4/12/2022 7:09 b85e03a4a4

r2jyz7czxlgyk34d3r2jypm4f9avtw0p

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable 
train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly 92672 92672 75 or older 170,000 or more Caucasian/White JACKIE@JLANDRETH.COM 4/12/2022 3:31 4/12/2022 3:39 c905251c24

ak33y1hwvqgnvxkcak33y1ev3hxyqe9h

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Not 92637 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White rvevelyn@comline.com 4/12/2022 2:52 4/12/2022 2:58 9976f4e71c

319y2uo7ewydwmirg8oh319y280z8ws9

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not 92675 92675 65-74 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White mjwernet50@gmail.com 4/12/2022 1:45 4/12/2022 1:46 ab0dd170d0

x0xem5l5crk4w7t0wix0xempmf81ocy3

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Possibly 92679 92637 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White ecoprincess2@gmail.com 4/12/2022 0:53 4/12/2022 1:01 5da252098f

ah4t7nrtctb5kbpfyaah4t7l2yotry0r

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Probably 92801 92801 45-54 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic uzpichin@gmail.com 4/12/2022 0:29 4/12/2022 0:36 51d66c1de7

469z0uvb94typa5i585469z0uvwohyzd

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Important Slightly Important Unimportant Moderately Important Moderately Important Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Definitely Not 92672 92672 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 23:40 4/11/2022 23:47 e2838969b7

fgj9r95pqqzrsnbz3tp7efgj9r95pjrr

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Unimportant Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely 92672 92672 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White offline-repay-0p@icloud.com 4/11/2022 23:15 4/11/2022 23:21 35d3f300b7

b1dnraayx1hyyekw0ib1dnrazx3beoet

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Important Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly 92701 92677 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 21:49 4/11/2022 23:07 c33a591881

yb84ey894pv3pue7lyb84gfmqdiyxju3

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Definitely Probably Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly 92675 92675 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 22:59 4/11/2022 23:03 c2503b48df

9b09yjjk1ow8xhd1fej8av9b09yjjk4i

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Unimportant Definitely Not Probably Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely 92630 92630 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White mwick01@earthlink.net 4/11/2022 22:44 4/11/2022 22:56 28e6e480d3

qjajdu387uru27jv1qjajdusfx96a8wt

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly 92704 92802 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 22:51 4/11/2022 22:55 6efc8ced38

nt4pen7gpsakn9a05j9ernt4penyb4io

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 90731 92672 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic drenotme@hotmail.com 4/11/2022 22:47 4/11/2022 22:55 2c08937ce9

2tleyf8mmp5tflaa3g12tleyw00xemq5

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation 
from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely 92677 92677 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Mixed Heritage 4/11/2022 22:33 4/11/2022 22:36 9b1a818d35

e7g8e47wmfnona7hx28te7g8lxt9m4f5

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 92678 92678 45-54 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Mixed Heritage surfinfoool@yahoo.com 4/11/2022 22:16 4/11/2022 22:22 b814c31caa

3x7bk2ipr12o93x7i57zj1mx29sh1i3c

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Possibly Probably Probably 92672 92672 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Mixed Heritage 4/11/2022 22:12 4/11/2022 22:16 04d5c2f6cc

sh0a7i5513lmnicsh0a3o7k6c98x0rgv

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely 92697 92679 45-54 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 22:06 4/11/2022 22:09 c834a62d34

f1xwlqs5fdrbzk3u8f1xwzk2seckcjwu

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92657 92657 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 21:56 4/11/2022 22:06 47b91ce942



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

nweg4xww0qh5sz3fdlxnweg4xx456o2s

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Important Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely 92656 92695 35-44 170,000 or more Asian ssumitani@pm.me 4/11/2022 21:41 4/11/2022 21:44 f4eb00e1f2

r69acodxglywxl7hlu8r69acegxgcymr

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Probably 62675 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 21:18 4/11/2022 21:41 5eedc7bf62

qdzomiit5eogmsth3tggqdzom31bbvhv

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such 
as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92693 92660 35-44 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 18:52 4/11/2022 21:26 3a965899bd

15qz5t4scius5lcu15qmlb27w6qisnml

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not 92691 92614 35-44 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White manns@svusd.org 4/11/2022 20:59 4/11/2022 21:02 5306c5ff4e

no99lz3wjfd7rbzr1gsno996sc34gwdx

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Possibly 92618 92618 65-74 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Asian tdtran1208@yahoo.com 4/11/2022 20:56 4/11/2022 21:02 8469d9668a

c9u5qq2uarhmsp6umc9u5qkdlep3sbn6

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly 92697 92617 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White barb.jusiak@gmail.com 4/11/2022 20:54 4/11/2022 21:00 dbdde22f3d

orolc27kt2a7y5xuqnnorolctmm67stc

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92612 92691 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White trawl-oblong-0v@icloud.com 4/11/2022 20:45 4/11/2022 20:49 705b14a1cf

k6rfwrm28vp0q0wrogb7btlsk6rfws8a

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably 92617 92612 16-24 Less than 30,000 Asian fongjl1@uci.edu 4/11/2022 20:32 4/11/2022 20:35 49924b939c

u8onv0yitdvrjh7u8owtxhbq4nf1t1we

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely 92673 92673 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White maryanncomes@gmail.com 4/11/2022 20:25 4/11/2022 20:31 3387b14c7d

fz6ivqfc9jc4cscckj1w8fz6ivqfaiho

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Not Probably Probably 92629 92675 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic 4/11/2022 20:27 4/11/2022 20:30 d7b0a465a7

iayiy0f1cww1gxpypqsiayiy0fezahue

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly 92647 92647 45-54 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispanic malehuerta@hotmail.com 4/11/2022 20:04 4/11/2022 20:14 21e7828343

cd2iukxxqdgmwd6yc9mcd2iuyf4nag5e

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably 92677 92677 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White xxtrasafe@yahoo.com 4/11/2022 20:05 4/11/2022 20:07 4954f1de97

e6elkkdbkmurs9vow5ne6el5isgru74j

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such 
as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation 
from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Probably Not Probably 92675 92692 55-64 170,000 or more Mixed Heritage yatesjim082@gmail.com 4/11/2022 19:56 4/11/2022 20:03 3a965899bd

wcy1d964mgpd8d2dwcy1dago19jvi0e0

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Slightly Important Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely 92703 92679 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Prefer not to answer 4/11/2022 19:55 4/11/2022 20:00 b96a33377b

om0gm3egsa808a2zgjmvupxom0gm3exl

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable 
on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such 
as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably 92673 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 19:47 4/11/2022 19:51 b755c8e33f

1q9y1wwryqc256w9ooa1q9y1nvjale0j

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably 92673 92673 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White registrations@ranewkirk.com 4/11/2022 19:38 4/11/2022 19:44 2cb009ff9d

m4bggpsymstjpviykijewm4bgg1uivek

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92692 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White nxkingston@cox.net 4/11/2022 19:36 4/11/2022 19:43 b7597c7346

demj1zbiqp88flx6smskrdemj1zfzo02

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Possibly Probably Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely 92629 75 or older 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 19:14 4/11/2022 19:17 c0279ce145

xwd135eko37e7m1tu04h28vwxwd135ek

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Slightly Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Not Possibly Probably Definitely Not Definitely Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely 92691 92691 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White d.j.campbell1961@gmail.com 4/11/2022 19:01 4/11/2022 19:07 73f74705db

r9f9aclv0lghegt8r9f9ahg8xdo8pe3p

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Moderately Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 3 4/11/2022 18:50 4/11/2022 19:02 4b6452b8b8

1c77sqt2ue65pdkb1c77sh37p077gt4r

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Moderately Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 4/11/2022 18:53 4/11/2022 19:00 b80b4a8439

e8oucbyia3bxush9j9ie8oucbwm8cx7t

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Slightly Important Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Probably Probably 92629 92629 45-54 Prefer not to answer Middle Eastern 4/11/2022 18:46 4/11/2022 18:49 793f1b350f

ettffbhapn61pblettff2nvgkpzq1ro2

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at 
key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Slightly Important Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Not Definitely 92885 92692 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White tarambarri@gmail.com 4/11/2022 18:37 4/11/2022 18:41 5c41ecba5a

j847wwzvh6uyo0a830j847wyprz5yv0c

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92656 92656 55-64 170,000 or more Other 4/11/2022 18:13 4/11/2022 18:20 c4ef14569b

ejiz3ia1yw71ahyfciwk0ejiz3pre5vk

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Unimportant Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not 75 or older Less than 30,000 Prefer not to answer 4/11/2022 18:12 4/11/2022 18:19 effd43a245

hwuqemoh4saekfrud0hwuqerfbdi3gr5

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Unimportant Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Very Important Slightly Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92676 65-74 Prefer not to answer African American/Black 4/11/2022 18:12 4/11/2022 18:16 01d99a9c3f

ytubx0g4sdijytub41eu34gi7s87s41e

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably 92672 92672 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White susangoggins@gmail.com 4/11/2022 18:05 4/11/2022 18:14 2e4167545d

betu89804bt9dapbetu89pc32y5jbvgu

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely 92675 92675 75 or older Prefer not to answer larrykramerccl@gmail.com 4/11/2022 18:08 4/11/2022 18:13 a723d0fd02

krfkjpp6ug7p83b34krrc21uowu3ykth

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not 92694 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White lori.galvin91@gmail.com 4/11/2022 18:06 4/11/2022 18:11 c6cf049308

9nwh8lubhv3jzt395ca9nwh8lebb5u1r

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly 92672 92677 45-54 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer asickmf@hotmail.com 4/11/2022 17:59 4/11/2022 18:03 4ebe86e254

2clh9scn06fkjmca9i2clh9vxh50atei

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, 
e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Important Moderately Important Important Unimportant Important Unimportant Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not 92660 92677 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Prefer not to answer 4/10/2022 2:32 4/10/2022 2:44 8715aa5d40

iap4hw7xkbxm4i74osojiap458mgr05j

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Unimportant Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely 92688 92679 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White PIFA@ATT.NET 4/9/2022 21:34 4/9/2022 21:44 857d008dfe

tgwrzn74tnxfmouo2fisdtgwrz67wi1f

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Probably 92868 92868 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Latino/Hispanic joelh9063111@gmail.com 4/9/2022 18:50 4/9/2022 18:53 6b03d5d96c

ha139ond36gifdb8r1qiha139onazl69

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely 90732 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White ore.barley0n@icloud.com 4/9/2022 18:43 4/9/2022 18:45 b264d6f756

m7khl1iy9rz59aqxlum7khl1nddjblej

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not 92677 92677 16-24 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic 4/9/2022 18:31 4/9/2022 18:35 f4ea651894

ku4v1495i5nwogeniwku4v140gzf0s19

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely 92675 92675 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/9/2022 18:23 4/9/2022 18:29 391953de17

3u5srltmjyqlol0etbv13u5sr1p815yz

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92675 92675 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Asian niplated@yahoo.com 4/9/2022 18:00 4/9/2022 18:07 be5b26b8fd

ollajvk3ig1b4d35funq7ollajvivg3j

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Not Definitely 92705 92612 25-34 170,000 or more Asian 4/9/2022 3:11 4/9/2022 3:14 cc09227ffc



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

1jv9tchrq9000f5qwd41jv9tchepabzh

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Not Probably 92623 92831 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White psgordon@uci.edu 4/8/2022 21:34 4/8/2022 21:39 500981ba91

rry69eenfqfb9o19iy5grry69eus1htd

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely 92697 92692 55-64 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer clindsel@uci.edu 4/8/2022 20:33 4/8/2022 20:37 95de0b44c2

jsj081y5hu13j4li6vezhjsj081yxew6

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at 
key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92697 92780 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Asian 4/8/2022 20:25 4/8/2022 20:29 372408ddfe

bqrxe5zi3tebqrf5lg5l8uf3hxfuzg2m

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92617 92617 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White NKOUCHEK@UCI.EDU 4/8/2022 18:38 4/8/2022 18:43 47558666b4

n1nhmcez8pbzp2v5in1nhmqlvk9govwi

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Possibly Probably Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Definitely 92623 92627 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 17:57 4/8/2022 18:01 2280b221ea

zdzpth4z411j355ozdzpt9rdbdk6mkxf

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More 
frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92612 92617 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 17:56 4/8/2022 17:58 99b0e98a4e

nmyt1k1bhuf4q1b6zpugnmyt1ygyhw9f

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Probably Definitely Not Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Definitely 55-64 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 17:47 4/8/2022 17:52 cf2040ed4e

qgnx47k9y0zuqw4qgnx49wfsk6gw0g0e

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Moderately Important Very Important Unimportant Slightly Important Slightly Important Unimportant Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Not Probably Probably Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92617 92617 16-24 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 17:09 4/8/2022 17:12 d63b48c0a4

7pk08yfnbd96id6hn17pk08yqt1j3s6k

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely 92623 92651 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 16:59 4/8/2022 17:03 3db4eece5c

4m6evwgqdy95wqmv7yb4m6evtfgedc3q

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely 92697 92688 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Asian 4/8/2022 16:01 4/8/2022 16:07 3d109cad3c

sdwh8uv6djuhpno569sdwhks0s7wye2e

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, 
e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92617 92617 55-64 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 4/8/2022 15:46 4/8/2022 15:51 7c82bb5c49

ixxca8ba6sdbng5gjb2ixxca85vr88z8

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not 92697 92617 16-24 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White osheppar@uci.edu 4/8/2022 15:45 4/8/2022 15:49 0facec5a1e

ejyumk5n2i9btwz6esq4ejyumk5v659n

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Moderately Important Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably 92697 92630 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 15:28 4/8/2022 15:31 abbeda3888

c6k2cjux1qg5hgjlzc6k2cj1yov3iudo

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely 4/8/2022 15:25 4/8/2022 15:28 50393f721e

6p4ttlf77xp2cyryz85o6p4qb5owfbos

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely 92697 92688 55-64 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Mixed Heritage gverdugo@uci.edu 4/8/2022 15:10 4/8/2022 15:16 33736a0be2

p9yo1v1rsaeuf9zzvssu7jrzp9yo1v16

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, 
e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Moderately Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Unimportant Slightly Important Slightly Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably 92697 92010 45-54 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 4/8/2022 13:57 4/8/2022 14:02 c07bbb2c7b

akma8lxwhpwfi1uak2xjakma8lx8o6ci

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Definitely 92697 92612 25-34 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer nainabest8@gmail.com 4/8/2022 5:47 4/8/2022 5:51 7af77abf57

pi936tflwga45709ym5qpi93615ex9h0

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92805 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Middle Eastern 4/8/2022 1:32 4/8/2022 1:42 628f3fc153

j26k24mo5cjhcvif9rio7dj26k24moqp

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Not 16-24 Mixed Heritage 4/8/2022 1:33 4/8/2022 1:38 9102df2d9c

xhyo3ks9v58xkae68v61exhyo3khz0nv

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably 16-24 Prefer not to answer Asian 4/8/2022 1:31 4/8/2022 1:37 39c351fab8

s3c4zrncqaa6vjcznyt5is3c4zrpiypw

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Not 92617 92376 16-24 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic 4/8/2022 1:15 4/8/2022 1:20 bf098634a8

00j39d5u909mdvzuk5fo300j39h1dpvd

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Probably Not 92612 92683 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 4/8/2022 0:51 4/8/2022 0:56 060f28f690

d8n9ucm443p7ittxoaohd8n9ucmrr22d

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Probably Definitely 92697 92618 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White kmccanna@uci.edu 4/8/2022 0:43 4/8/2022 0:47 d1fb82ba97

8nq5ek3abmuatr0s8nq5ek3fjs4hi76r

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Possibly Possibly 92612 92679 16-24 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Middle Eastern nausirfiras@gmail.com 4/8/2022 0:34 4/8/2022 0:38 f3c24c9849

8h1qhh7jg8hgx7b6euutuu9gx7b6d00y

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Possibly 92612 92612 Prefer not to answer Asian 4/8/2022 0:34 4/8/2022 0:38 46899bd348

j8s8luu3df9wpc66j8s8lu9bou6ay16b

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely 92620 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Asian 4/7/2022 21:24 4/7/2022 21:34 c7eea1cb59

43j973nt7fq0jq6y7l143j971i8r0pxo

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Definitely 92694 92694 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 todd.stearns@yahoo.com 4/7/2022 18:48 4/7/2022 18:54 14b6c999ff

dnreqcndyyqgkghdw8ildnreqc7dykad

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly 92688 92887 25-34 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White hewilson@ucdavis.edu 4/7/2022 6:38 4/7/2022 6:44 f8801b562a

jl070vpvq0y5zvtjl07vm8edr38y76dg

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Probably Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Not Probably Not 92637 92637 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/5/2022 22:26 4/5/2022 22:34 001d7ff6d5

erft6xrxdrudka5fayft4erft6xravea

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Possibly 92691 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White sassyfax@gmail.com 4/5/2022 22:03 4/5/2022 22:07 50db6b5a91

e09z2zw895yogcqcje01lkzopqzzw5fg

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably 92604 92604 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/5/2022 18:06 4/5/2022 18:11 3d73831a19

efzidk6li16468axxefzidk638kdy11v

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Possibly Probably 92807 92835 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 4/5/2022 17:58 4/5/2022 18:01 13c5db4632

tojm6z6xgml9oevh04ptojm68wakjn54

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92656 92656 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White shannonbryant@me.com 4/5/2022 9:34 4/5/2022 9:39 81857aafe2

vtrguy4ibxbr5jj6f5s2vtrguy0083uh

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92869 45-54 Prefer not to answer Latino/Hispanic 4/5/2022 1:18 4/5/2022 1:24 257d1e0f0e

kir4w1j9guny8tqt2rvkir4wbmek0dxb

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly 92675 75 or older 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 4/4/2022 5:33 4/4/2022 5:41 5f29f872d3

ucc40ha2y2wiwt8cncucc44jvszged36

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly 92637 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White rvevelyn@comline.com 4/4/2022 0:00 4/4/2022 0:05 9976f4e71c

j067s5h0titl8ahj0650m3cbt410o977

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92614 92614 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/3/2022 19:11 4/3/2022 19:16 7ec4e7398b

y3rjahmg3dhy5nnx04y3rjv2oof1du6c

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, 
e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Possibly 92692 92692 16-24 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 19:17 4/2/2022 19:21 1a169233b9



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

avi0pvbrtehx184fmzavi0pcp6fzwb8h

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92656 92656 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Asian 4/2/2022 19:00 4/2/2022 19:00 59f7674330

h16z7j4fwkoujxw42h16zgyf95sx0tse

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92804 92652 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 18:37 4/2/2022 18:44 59f7674330

zj3hunl18ylzjiunl80gvtjhzj3hunl5

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Not Definitely Probably Not 92656 92656 45-54 Prefer not to answer Asian 4/2/2022 18:03 4/2/2022 18:08 f2b29ae490

jewnpoko2akgilasx00njewnpz0jzfz2

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Probably Probably Definitely Not Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Definitely Possibly 92656 92656 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 18:05 4/2/2022 18:08 517749e19e

ul850bws656dr7dvkul850byihc93bmm

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Important Important Important Moderately Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly 92656 92656 45-54 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Middle Eastern 4/2/2022 17:47 4/2/2022 17:53 f2b29ae490

tdztx1oqhis7mhpvkmz22sgqtdztx1oq

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Moderately Important Important Important Slightly Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably Definitely 92637 35-44 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 16:12 4/2/2022 16:31 f2b29ae490

e3mys4qugpw57ge3mysh3r5bln9lhtbp

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Probably Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 14:59 4/2/2022 16:22 f2b29ae490

1r13b74489l18w1r13b7jkf9c2uour1r

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely 90017 92606 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 4/2/2022 0:05 4/2/2022 0:11 a23079d98d

lith86ai7e5hlvrlith888jsyg2ej9q4

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly 92673 92629 45-54 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 4/1/2022 21:01 4/1/2022 21:18 cbcdebc294

efs3yhoiiamxomfj3kefs3kzq9f164ri

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Unimportant Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Probably Definitely Not 92780 92780 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White kimkeelin@yahoo.com 4/1/2022 14:19 4/1/2022 14:37 5caf3f8d68

4xh65a46ktm0p6x805g24xh65m3r00w4

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 55-64 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 3/31/2022 21:22 3/31/2022 21:26 462a6a07d2

uym86b43noif5qgx1tbuym85jujif4z3

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Very Important Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not 92870 92870 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White david_m_moore@roadrunner.com 3/31/2022 16:23 3/31/2022 16:27 3317ad3d70

uutnb1zr1o2g8kv1iuutnb4bzq0xyjim

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely 92691 55-64 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Other ross.perotoss@gmail.com 3/31/2022 14:13 3/31/2022 14:17 7c9f14b247

4jwy02p8ruy7060t64jwy0m1z27w8dme

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at 
key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Probably Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely 92694 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White Cynthia_mccarthy@swbell.net 3/31/2022 7:19 3/31/2022 7:23 69f87ddf05

8dj56chocn66jyjwfoml8dj56choh6gi

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Probably Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely 92866 92866 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White rNewcomb@socal.rr.com 3/31/2022 6:05 3/31/2022 6:14 3810690aa1

ckbo41uvjl0xjhmbdwmpckbo41yq5xmo

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely 92612 92630 35-44 Prefer not to answer Asian eykimura@ucla.edu 3/31/2022 4:03 3/31/2022 4:07 a210f5644b

fjnl9mof6mp7m6fjnbuxtg6qt7651f07

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Important Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely 92618 92656 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Mixed Heritage Pellizzon@gmail.com 3/31/2022 2:56 3/31/2022 3:04 41900b3220

nn2ag2bvvm8pltdnn2aal2tqhsoz7j8w

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services 
(such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Probably Possibly 92694 92694 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White mark.m@calvarysouthoc.com 3/31/2022 2:39 3/31/2022 2:43 7cb799c63a

zrosadievw8z9nezryrbz0ufzv61x9n7

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely 92651 92651 65-74 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White lagunastreets@gmail.com 3/31/2022 1:48 3/31/2022 1:57 c11d03d0ee

mby1igmf6ok4r7ibbmby16nfjxbg6xb4

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92620 92672 35-44 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White shbesseling@outlook.com 3/31/2022 0:53 3/31/2022 0:56 3b0048dfdf

el31g8hw9qg4y7crel31gy26joww3w1s

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Probably Possibly Definitely Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely 92673 45-54 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer rebeckynelson@hotmail.com 3/31/2022 0:08 3/31/2022 0:12 04f882092c

m7tf4uc1n3igs6w0km1m7tf32nz5cz9m

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly 92697 92620 25-34 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Other 3/30/2022 22:14 3/30/2022 22:46 8477eafbaa

bvgwim1ke0rdr9dxy2s8wbvgwim1s5g2

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Local community 
shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly 92868 92653 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/30/2022 22:30 3/30/2022 22:38 b78e227849

1kv9v3r82fir94a1kvrtj24chbed8jbq

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92626 92626 35-44 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic andreamarr@gmail.com 3/30/2022 21:08 3/30/2022 21:10 f71972316a

9pdt84b7bmune4kxifs9pdtkx2xn3y8l

More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not 92637 92691 75 or older 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic tanyamc4re@gmail.com 3/30/2022 20:55 3/30/2022 20:59 072114b9cc

3pnuybxvgli3qoyy4wm3pnuyb4z2e62x

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community 
shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Important Important Important Important Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely 90045 92708 25-34 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 3/30/2022 17:36 3/30/2022 17:40 0c6c150142

8qlw2s2z0kpt35jpj6iy8qlw2s29d5xu

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely 92663 92663 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White alandiner@yahoo.com 3/30/2022 17:29 3/30/2022 17:33 7a1294f70c

zniu4feojfqmbtflzniuues3xc8qk863

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92653 92653 75 or older Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White emg0892@aol.com 3/30/2022 16:45 3/30/2022 16:51 8a4306c5b1

bn17qegpvstz3ybn17qe2lswkvq4yj3u

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Slightly Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Definitely 92620 92620 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/30/2022 16:33 3/30/2022 16:39 31d64dc3c7

reiim8a0ug5q9jo7h5greiim8rhe98s4

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably 92691 92691 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White hrhaslett@yahoo.com 3/30/2022 15:47 3/30/2022 15:56 0d520ad11a

kcy0prnkios4v7rmzykcy0pr4lyegpw3

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Important Important Moderately Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not 92675 92675 45-54 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 3/29/2022 23:10 3/29/2022 23:14 ce87fa97f0

rhxusk6q3z4f42sqc0rhxuspbsfmsui1

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable 
on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Slightly Important Very Important Slightly Important Unimportant Unimportant Very Important Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely 92821 92629 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Prefer not to answer dzaveski@yahoo.com 3/29/2022 22:04 3/29/2022 22:45 0b97346b26

2b08sejvtizsdofn8y2r2b08sejvyipf

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Possibly 92604 92868 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 African American/Black 3/29/2022 22:26 3/29/2022 22:34 9a0b56579a

3ikhn3fwwg2lgs22t3ikhtj642qq5iyh

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Probably Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely 90620 90620 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White retireddivision@gmail.com 3/29/2022 22:02 3/29/2022 22:06 98afd0ce31

0xwa5o68mgw0xhj6o64olqip08hj6o6e

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable 
train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely 92703 92694 45-54 170,000 or more Prefer not to answer 3/29/2022 21:39 3/29/2022 21:45 16b92c7974

v42qz1hz8una56av42qz1w30r1ysi32u

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Possibly 90846 92677 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White ryonan@netscape.net 3/29/2022 3:40 3/29/2022 3:46 71fa9814fb

yz87e8o5kd0lqvalh81lsyz87e8o5kgg

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly 90680 92677 45-54 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White dirk@urbanunited.CO 3/28/2022 22:11 3/28/2022 22:58 9b23ee9222

huducg647yq9jtlhudtni2rl0dlb7bcc

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Probably Possibly Probably Probably 92694 92694 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/28/2022 20:29 3/28/2022 20:33 271e2b36b7



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

erqb0ak83k6hsg0qsujerqb0agr5kmp9

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Probably 92627 92627 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Latino/Hispanic 3/28/2022 0:09 3/28/2022 0:16 e8aaa90e05

judpw9hczrrohek1m4g70hjudp8u10wu

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly 92692 92692 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/27/2022 16:28 3/27/2022 16:35 37c8abbb17

83m5zg7hf2zygvg5y83m5zgm0w59dtmb

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably 90631 90631 Latino/Hispanic tmij2011@gmail.com 3/27/2022 8:35 3/27/2022 8:40 13b252bb01

0mr2m83key9zvh3pt0mr2kvr2ya7ce61

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely 92618 92673 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/27/2022 3:03 3/27/2022 3:10 84d039f8b9

sc0yq7k92ghsxlr8sc0yq78ytp400q8m

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Probably 92629 16-24 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White 3/27/2022 2:39 3/27/2022 3:04 b568be9589

9mo459mubw6z9p0vvs3s9mo45mx9vgfj

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable 
bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Definitely 92675 92603 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 22:40 3/26/2022 23:04 a5fdca6292

xv0wnwgk86tnlyzxv0wbiq76j6haeh9h

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably 92629 92629 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 21:05 3/26/2022 21:12 a2dc1e8e2d

mp1xc7qe0at87fwhzi4673lmp1xcmicm

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Slightly Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Slightly Important Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not 92677 92677 55-64 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Prefer not to answer poeskeconstruction@gmail.com 3/26/2022 19:24 3/26/2022 19:33 3dbe37e052

2wpo0pnh2ft3o70xxo5dh0n2wpo0msnq

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Not Definitely Not 92614 92629 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 16:39 3/26/2022 16:43 127514411a

i44fe6uvasjzq142hi44fenqimr1tmfa

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Important Very Important Probably Definitely Probably Probably Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely 92618 92653 25-34 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic 3/26/2022 13:04 3/26/2022 13:14 12c9b5908a

5nfm5lj2glyftcd5nkg4w56px24ntdn3

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely 92637 65-74 Less than 30,000 Other ddd8281@yahoo.com 3/26/2022 10:08 3/26/2022 10:23 dec981e611

zqgw5l0h7u3jhx7u20zqgw53p4rxwnfv

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92780 92780 16-24 Less than 30,000 Asian 3/26/2022 4:25 3/26/2022 4:28 65d7203ee3

v86iwbh5ozrlqz9sdptux2v86iwlb5j6

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92691 92691 35-44 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 3:00 3/26/2022 3:03 ecf2c8535c

tapupo0p00sy64xy0tapup7geb1biehg

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Unimportant Moderately Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92691 92653 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 2:35 3/26/2022 2:44 86b569d9f5

yrxxcimqe8wa8q8ay07yrxxy5oknsh1f

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Moderately Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92679 92679 45-54 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic justw8asec@gmail.com 3/26/2022 2:22 3/26/2022 2:27 56ac008226

uva1mlym5gpxhuvh6pan74wmiqnv6kuh

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely 92626 92646 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 2:15 3/26/2022 2:20 3c2fad8d33

src6tvfh9ren9bqt69src646qfvsbr3l

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92691 16-24 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White colorjuice14@gmail.com 3/26/2022 1:28 3/26/2022 1:31 44daae1cb1

spfgunh4eod0spfn1svikrvzuuz3foqn

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely 92656 65-74 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer prettyslik@aol.com 3/26/2022 0:50 3/26/2022 0:57 6c8708eef1

gab9qqs1bagik21vafj2gab9qqs1bthx

More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community 
shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Possibly Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Probably 92704 92603 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White a42nada@gmail.com 3/26/2022 0:34 3/26/2022 0:41 2e013e1847

xc3v9c3qyy1gjsn1hk3xc3v9c8z3mzds

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely 92694 92694 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 0:26 3/26/2022 0:30 722cccb166

5eq4rvqwo4rmvbg8c85eq4rvq5zh1cfg

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable 
train service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable 
on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably 92637 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 0:22 3/26/2022 0:25 b2516f3b6d

dhr5qauj05b5lcn0cssnkdhr5qauy9gu

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly 92675 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 3/26/2022 0:09 3/26/2022 0:13 b97b7f576e

rnfed1kf31f8fs578ofbrnfed18c2kpo

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not 92808 92870 45-54 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 3/25/2022 20:49 3/25/2022 20:55 8945e6e4c1

sy1u18rl9peg7rcmsy1u1596yxg0srz4

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly 92604 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White bamspoker@yahoo.com 3/25/2022 17:56 3/25/2022 18:12 397f4f9df3

xr0ncoj189bbag9unxr0no6vldph8f6b

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Unimportant Slightly Important Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Probably 92807 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/25/2022 15:19 3/25/2022 15:24 9643675a05

i6fe2fft9km9h03wts7ci6fe2fh6haxy

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92677 55-64 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/25/2022 0:33 3/25/2022 0:39 074a55759e

l3la6dn2yvvjtyr013l3la6deoncrftz

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails 
and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, 
e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Slightly Important Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly 92780 92807 25-34 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/24/2022 22:23 3/24/2022 22:42 4a1eea0780

2hwkys3f9opi8ltf6i2hwkysguo9qza6

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Not Definitely 92881 951 Prefer not to answer adwilson@fullerton.edu 3/24/2022 20:55 3/24/2022 21:09 4858e83b8a

lvddbj75gl931lvddnpm0hcbuy4tsio1

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Definitely 92831 92683 16-24 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Latino/Hispanic andreaaguilera@fullerton.edu 3/24/2022 15:32 3/24/2022 15:53 3efc883fff

v75ob1jsnhujvuej82v75ob12jb9vgq3

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More 
frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Possibly 92869 92869 75 or older 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White lficaro@gmail.com 3/24/2022 15:19 3/24/2022 15:24 d78bc3a530

uoilpotrpw7ep84n2vkuoily8app7icr

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Not 92868 92604 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 3/24/2022 12:54 3/24/2022 13:04 7b6ffff793

mxa7if9ju6s3b25m4jvs5ermxa7if9k3

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Important Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely 92648 92646 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Pacific Islander ewching@socal.rr.com 3/24/2022 12:50 3/24/2022 12:58 a3e6fadbc4

gra6eqbo55mt4rrqgpv18cgra6eqbpjg

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation 
from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Possibly tdeviljr@earthlink.net 3/24/2022 8:32 3/24/2022 8:37 c13f9e7766

ajjfyc24sj93p4llajjfycxe6o00hot5

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not 92704 92704 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic csdkrew@gmail.com 3/24/2022 3:34 3/24/2022 3:37 82b77d89a2

0viqmyzh08tz9dc0vija68thut2nlnql

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Possibly Probably Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly 92648 25-34 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Asian pinkrosecat@gmail.com 3/24/2022 2:20 3/24/2022 2:26 fc5be99f12

zj5lgir4hgqmqxhg1jbzj5lgir410trj

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More 
frequent and reliable train service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Important Very Important Important Important Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Not 92647 92647 45-54 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic malehuerta@hotmail.com 3/24/2022 2:03 3/24/2022 2:14 21e7828343

1etvpst83l9hxlyl9ne1etsyn51wljou

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Important Slightly Important Unimportant Very Important Moderately Important Probably Possibly Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Not Definitely 90808 90808 55-64 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White lisanobleconsults@gmail.com 3/24/2022 1:27 3/24/2022 1:31 4473c76d76

th1xig849kp6th1xd4sojia2bcveg758

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Unimportant Unimportant Very Important Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92673 92656 35-44 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Prefer not to answer 3/24/2022 0:44 3/24/2022 0:48 3e1f073ced



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

019pdzxfdncpzy019md7lf8242zs2p55

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Moderately Important Important Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly 92706 92843 16-24 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Latino/Hispanic nietzdaf@hotmail.com 3/23/2022 23:54 3/23/2022 23:58 2dd193c332

dgluq9xdt8iuedsqzwar8dgluq93bqq8

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92618 92603 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 23:28 3/23/2022 23:33 a6600756df

y8z111cipl43nswzgn0oiy8z12zijc26

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not 92649 65-74 Prefer not to answer Mixed Heritage 3/23/2022 22:41 3/23/2022 22:49 5723c998ad

jfevcno0km8ikpzr8sjfevcn6s6a6x58

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92804 93101 55-64 Prefer not to answer Asian kraushoward1@gmail.com 3/23/2022 22:40 3/23/2022 22:43 c972bf4ac5

05sw8hakge9u7g20nmsy05sw8uxgt492

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably 92627 92627 25-34 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 22:35 3/23/2022 22:39 bebdd059d7

g7rgf285x7kcyjg7r34guctes15w32ac

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not 92806 92806 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White eleanorekaufman@gmail.com 3/23/2022 22:30 3/23/2022 22:33 3593690dcd

b4p83eqyk82ieo70vnb4p83eq8hbkm9b

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More 
frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Probably Definitely Probably 92658 92603 65-74 Less than 30,000 Asian 3/23/2022 22:14 3/23/2022 22:19 59b728a862

f201t07l82ijwx9j3aif201tzw08wuln

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not 92844 92649 35-44 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White lanenkar@gmail.com 3/23/2022 22:02 3/23/2022 22:06 4103f4933e

6sa1y2bbll0t2e0ru6sa1y2ho8myih84

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Very Important Unimportant Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Probably 90012 92802 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispanic r.aguilar4121@gmail.com 3/23/2022 21:45 3/23/2022 21:54 abaee3a133

v9u030hneorjyii8rv9u038xi24sqv7b

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free 
and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely 92673 92673 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 21:42 3/23/2022 21:48 48a3a7c809

s5xmarxtt0v9njnds5xmaf17m6otgt7k

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Unimportant Very Important Slightly Important Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably 92868 92653 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 20:57 3/23/2022 21:00 e0e94f2049

ka78gweo6h1jjemnyka78gwki2e4krek

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Probably Not 92651 92651 16-24 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 20:46 3/23/2022 20:49 029bf17e8f

id5ryofw89u0hwp102y3id5rb087kxtk

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Not Definitely 92831 92553 55-64 Prefer not to answer African American/Black 3/23/2022 20:29 3/23/2022 20:34 3563acee7a

jbqt818aud0604gjqjbqt811kfqowkel

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Not Probably Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92648 90620 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Pacific Islander nicole@surfcityusa.com 3/23/2022 20:26 3/23/2022 20:31 f192a1d565

tu80osmrcgc6dftu8gslwpf7k6qsyc5b

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Important Important Important Slightly Important Important Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely 92675 92694 45-54 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Prefer not to answer 3/23/2022 20:26 3/23/2022 20:30 6e64796b75

fnsohi66l3hdsbl5tfns0l4f6yqximhn

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Important Important Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Possibly Probably Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Definitely 92867 92867 65-74 170,000 or more Prefer not to answer 3/23/2022 20:22 3/23/2022 20:29 ec6dedb5a1

wgmlxobk9eplegcm2cowgmlxoxsyqas1

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely 65-74 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 20:01 3/23/2022 20:12 d3a7efdcce

pzesvpxx2opq0x4nzqdg6pzesvpoz1k1

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Unimportant Very Important Unimportant Moderately Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Possibly 92704 91762 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Mixed Heritage tjohnson@octa.net 3/23/2022 19:44 3/23/2022 19:54 b78e227849

m3ykmwiss8fi25sm3yphs79386g1zv75

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Important Important Important Important Possibly Probably Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Probably Possibly 92781 92780 65-74 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White tjm9940@hotmail.com 3/23/2022 19:40 3/23/2022 19:47 bb5629df9c

1cf1ju2wle43e1cf1eieggaw6vu2g4sr

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 90095 90034 45-54 Prefer not to answer Asian ric25214@gmail.com 3/23/2022 19:43 3/23/2022 19:47 510b323812

c58ufelzxry6uv9fc58w4407z8owddol

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely 92802 92802 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispanic icortez@daylemc.org 3/23/2022 19:35 3/23/2022 19:43 5a1fb131a2

5teb9cu4dqsanh5ndxvt75teb9f7z6dc

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92602 92833 25-34 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Prefer not to answer acastrojr87@gmail.com 3/23/2022 19:31 3/23/2022 19:39 a8426ca578

41725ak9fgexi3l5x741725aflicm7h5

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Important Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Probably 90620 92805 55-64 Less than 30,000 Latino/Hispanic 3/23/2022 19:17 3/23/2022 19:24 fe20fab628

1gxj7r43chq7v1gxjcc1i5o6v607bkcs

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92708 92708 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White octa@eaisolutions.co.uk 3/23/2022 19:09 3/23/2022 19:17 5183e0f0f8

pkxizp7i9awhwfugv645qpkxizpiofaw

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92805 92835 35-44 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 3/23/2022 18:55 3/23/2022 19:06 24a4732bff

utpxwubi9khn9hkjgutpxwumjh4q2kcz

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Possibly 92801 45-54 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer mariami3555@hotmail.com 3/23/2022 18:49 3/23/2022 19:03 d94928cbef

885piflfjcfpkn9hj885pifsslzru9ga

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly 92688 92688 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Asian george_lew@msn.com 3/23/2022 18:52 3/23/2022 18:56 2fbc447175

mb7y6b9qf3p5m4k84mb7y6tby606bdr5

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92831 92805 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Latino/Hispanic rbrt.rdrgz1@gmail.com 3/23/2022 18:48 3/23/2022 18:54 dee8d3ac7d

hq1aimts6bh6xcha8hq1aim2i48qib4x

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Probably Not 92702 92780 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 18:22 3/23/2022 18:27 6a4f04200f

9059i9ja4ngs9alk39059i9j5uzoyi2g

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely 92626 92780 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Latino/Hispanic princessdeleon@hotmail.com 3/23/2022 16:58 3/23/2022 17:01 82a5d6d726

cuobkucmccm3zpsecuobpzcksvj0z4ew

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Important Probably Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Not Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not 92701 92780 25-34 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/23/2022 16:57 3/23/2022 17:00 5fee92dcce

0e552vru5xmn2jvsf08h0e552vruce18

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Probably Probably Probably Possibly 92630 92630 35-44 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispanic richardrod28@gmail.com 3/23/2022 8:11 3/23/2022 8:15 cf15bc6b04

76de18to7bl2zb81gws9v76de18tvykp

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably 92630 92630 65-74 Less than 30,000 Mixed Heritage jac.hutchings@aol.com 3/23/2022 2:38 3/23/2022 2:47 5c79cf5006

fsmn5dwm3019s16o5jmkofsmn5ftv7b3

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably 3/23/2022 0:58 3/23/2022 1:02 7c4cc4eca7

uyn4na7oinl7ie0xurtb1yuyn4il12lw

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92614 92614 16-24 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic 3/22/2022 23:24 3/22/2022 23:24 feffaaf4b6

9tr2yu30zfkjr50v19tr2sx9abbkoqhl

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92610 92610 55-64 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/22/2022 20:16 3/22/2022 20:22 380f17263b

gbbynir42jd1juspfpgbbyniwt28lsgr

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Definitely 92679 92679 55-64 Prefer not to answer Latino/Hispanic 3/22/2022 18:46 3/22/2022 18:49 e97f4ea34d

tnm8ftn0s1pvt71ltnm8f01kdrf7stxi

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Probably Probably Not Possibly Definitely 92657 92657 25-34 170,000 or more Asian 3/22/2022 18:11 3/22/2022 18:14 6a99ce2ba6



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

v381dxtlueqcfa5yxq5v381t1wj3wfql

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely 90631 25-34 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/22/2022 18:04 3/22/2022 18:07 0a85896b5a

ql8xks5acmih6og16wzsql8xks5ao1go

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Probably Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not 16-24 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/22/2022 16:18 3/22/2022 16:23 ce6f683ac9

abakaiktgcrliz3x1abag62rksfqor7o

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Important Unimportant Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Probably 92691 92630 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/22/2022 13:17 3/22/2022 13:22 7d55f4f226

5prswr9owimmw02o05prswrt4rf2wg9b

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Not Probably Probably Not Definitely Possibly 92618 92618 25-34 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Asian shinyoungjoon@hotmail.com 3/22/2022 6:37 3/22/2022 6:44 ab46940e27

8u13reldy9v6u8u13b6g9v81f33tofj4

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely 92630 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/22/2022 3:37 3/22/2022 3:41 a71d194a28

rjwnvyejyup0epyiozzgxrjwnvyd1hj4

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Important Very Important Slightly Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not 92656 3/22/2022 1:57 3/22/2022 2:03 c2d04815a9

ufcbsboctgqdy2wcdufcbsypyxjd1jsu

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Slightly Important Important Moderately Important Unimportant Probably Not Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely 92780 92630 35-44 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White philliproyce@gmail.com 3/22/2022 1:44 3/22/2022 1:53 839ddab7c5

esmdsjy2cyp7esmcc8t0h8xjms799lnd

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure 
bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Unimportant Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 92840 92653 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Prefer not to answer 3/22/2022 1:43 3/22/2022 1:48 cd904eba8e

0msz9354hiejne0mnpsn5frcb5a89bsv

More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails 
and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Important Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly 24533 16-24 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Asian zhangirbotabekov@lcad.edu 3/21/2022 22:28 3/21/2022 22:37 23df549bcf

dt2fu0s9v6d45l8f2dt2fu0s96fp5im4

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not 92802 92336 25-34 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Latino/Hispanic 3/21/2022 21:31 3/21/2022 21:42 345f2ed85d

dy2n0kkj8pu5quw3s15dy2n0kkjrgxip

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Moderately Important Very Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely 92651 92656 25-34 Less than 30,000 Prefer not to answer 3/21/2022 21:36 3/21/2022 21:41 57e41dfa0d

u4cvjsg1rurku4cmmpz7ffphhf9mmpzv

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably Definitely 92694 92694 25-34 170,000 or more Latino/Hispanic 3/21/2022 20:46 3/21/2022 20:55 fc746295a9

8jcqmn8zxjhxgdajdtb8jcqp106aset5

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable 
on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Important Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Probably Probably 16-24 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 20:45 3/21/2022 20:51 fe959861ca

3p8akzpeeub2hk3p8akqfzmg8rnl2dun

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Not 92651 92656 16-24 Less than 30,000 Asian 3/21/2022 20:33 3/21/2022 20:36 fe959861ca

f8oyqq22ns1726ln3f8oyfjokinqwone

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Not 92630 55-64 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White minwulff@gmail.com 3/21/2022 20:00 3/21/2022 20:07 763f7da26c

pxpjul5c8qooh9pxpjnabr74kxyxzzls

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92651 16-24 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 19:19 3/21/2022 19:24 be5c944e8e

8bph9n9o4oq0u6x41r8yn5w8bph9nfm6

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Probably Possibly 92651 92651 16-24 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 18:26 3/21/2022 18:30 3a4b3f3bf8

3q2lb5kbd3jf8gbma3q2lb5d8y3003kp

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92651 16-24 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White kiraking2001@gmail.com 3/21/2022 18:21 3/21/2022 18:25 af4d4a0da4

vqzgejn5epl0uynnsy3vqzgejn6l5nth

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services 
(such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Not Probably Probably Definitely 92624 92624 65-74 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 18:06 3/21/2022 18:09 0e032bba49

0pw5v7xvf8k3ma8n7e75h0ku0pw5v7x6

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Slightly Important Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 92618 92630 35-44 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 3/21/2022 17:44 3/21/2022 17:48 1e8489a15a

gnajdnya3wd7uay2ykgna0un9tb11l0g

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Moderately Important Unimportant Moderately Important Important Probably Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Definitely 92675 92677 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 17:32 3/21/2022 17:35 a90c98180a

hkjnznowrl2x3mqluanrrbdfhkjnznoq

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Definitely Definitely 92630 35-44 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 17:19 3/21/2022 17:24 1ceb1e5cae

jtc806yywkvea6wjozyjtc806y5apdan

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Unimportant Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Probably Not Probably Probably Possibly Definitely 92630 92630 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 17:18 3/21/2022 17:20 a34749a3e9

cjalj3u81925xn0cjalzfmfkpelg4iyh

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass 
that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Important Very Important Slightly Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Probably 92630 92630 25-34 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 15:49 3/21/2022 16:20 190727386f

0obll8hx71fn675bl4g30obllm4a8oi6

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Probably 92688 92688 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White ckuta@cityofrsm.org 3/21/2022 15:47 3/21/2022 15:50 805b1b2662

a5rbs9px4zzi0va9qryst3z8wa5rbs9p

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking 
at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely 92626 92707 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White iceprincessk25@aol.com 3/21/2022 13:40 3/21/2022 13:43 f7617f99af

2rljiljya6zlj32rljb7vq2cu6c2ff9y

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely 92821 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/21/2022 12:34 3/21/2022 12:39 08b42eb9f5

pkzyzsntnefcl72py7x01amfkpkzyzsn

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Important Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Important Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Not Probably Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely 92656 92630 55-64 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White bherrin1@cox.net 3/21/2022 0:31 3/21/2022 0:45 d9dc1e72aa

io178bnbjgsq9szio178t48p9xqsxn9v

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Important Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92677 65-74 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer gregory.clements@me.com 3/20/2022 21:55 3/20/2022 22:00 b58833a387

m67q87z6lqxvd2sefecm67qcdn6uku6r

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92675 75 or older Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 3/20/2022 20:16 3/20/2022 20:26 3e1294acc5

yegnnj8ho7mzxl3yegnbum9arpvc5sbw

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Probably Probably Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Probably Definitely Possibly 92675 92675 75 or older 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 3/20/2022 19:08 3/20/2022 19:13 389129fc90

6e4hz2lakezbe27gm6e4hz58ndmtkdog

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Important Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely 92637 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White cjbonar@outlook.com 3/20/2022 17:38 3/20/2022 17:44 5507c75594

7l9kx4tve0hbg4xerb7l9kxwv5mgbd64

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable 
on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Unimportant Very Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably 92694 92694 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer jennifer.c.powers@gmail.com 3/19/2022 22:58 3/19/2022 23:02 4a37928c28

cl4xjztgzfse1ymgcl4xk01d5megdhcx

More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Important Slightly Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably 92626 92612 75 or older 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White ljewing@uci.edu 3/19/2022 22:47 3/19/2022 22:56 0fb4c345a3

91gatoslg1faiii43efns91gad035qz3

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable 
train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Probably Possibly Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly 92694 92694 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White jennibalck@hotmail.com 3/19/2022 16:52 3/19/2022 16:58 039a8046ff

uss6lzy4qwoxrzgnz7dguss6lyqeyw3g

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely 92694 92694 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/19/2022 15:05 3/19/2022 15:10 3064236c05

vf516ugyyv9oi1pjvc7vf5129d71rdri

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More 
frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such 
as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Important Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92694 92694 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/19/2022 15:02 3/19/2022 15:05 4e64f4e849

nys72zfb6cr66tz0xiljxfnys72zfs4t

More frequent and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not 92697 92617 75 or older Prefer not to answer Asian 3/19/2022 14:50 3/19/2022 14:54 8bc6efc793



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

mhn4czwrmsc7o5e0mxjew1qmhn4czwck

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92626 35-44 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/19/2022 6:49 3/19/2022 6:58 68e82e6783

9d4a24uakmz1049d4fntnpy29n6x3qr7

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not 92649 92649 45-54 Prefer not to answer Mixed Heritage 3/19/2022 5:13 3/19/2022 5:19 4bfea597a4

erh2v2ettu5inho8uvxerh2v2ekp6hp5

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly 92614 92614 45-54 170,000 or more Caucasian/White davefry@smallfry.us 3/19/2022 4:07 3/19/2022 4:15 37a6513964

aowep5t1tk5aqhmf4aowepbcjalsi9if

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,More frequent and reliable train service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Probably Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely 92675 65-74 Less than 30,000 Caucasian/White 3/19/2022 3:19 3/19/2022 3:25 76d8b279d6

1zxngezagexv3bcs5ymt11zxngezayzf

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including 
separation from vehicle traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Moderately Important Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Definitely 92831 92831 55-64 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer mvillaire@iha4health.org 3/18/2022 20:09 3/18/2022 22:54 bb46ccb484

weddotkpjtmpx8a9weddotnn4h0k74wa

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community 
shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at 
key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Probably Probably Probably Probably Probably Definitely Definitely 92870 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 3/18/2022 20:33 3/18/2022 20:40 ae09c5c491

jc96kthv380dvx1x2xcjc96kom3ijxib

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride 
services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely 92701 92692 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/18/2022 17:27 3/18/2022 17:32 b384e6a78c

149bxc8zxvd3klpq149bok3on3q6mzd4

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, 
including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services 
(such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Probably Not Possibly Probably Definitely 92675 92675 65-74 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White 3/18/2022 15:59 3/18/2022 16:12 7e4b1dec40

4kqkgiprc05pmux7do6f0g4kqkgr0y7y

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community 
shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved 
bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92805 92656 55-64 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/18/2022 15:21 3/18/2022 15:26 c7219a2f5e

w3eghrc0jfao1bxw3eghk8ammckvzenp

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Not Definitely Definitely 92675 92675 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/18/2022 14:40 3/18/2022 14:47 0d343a1b39

zm5xs36aulxwyrwrue5abzm5xsprsn4z

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Slightly Important Unimportant Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 92675 92675 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Prefer not to answer debnew@cox.net 3/18/2022 4:45 3/18/2022 4:50 fcc6c5a3a8

hxare8sc27ai5ddxhxat04vrymioil2p

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking 
and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Possibly Probably Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Probably 92677 92637 55-64 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Caucasian/White badair1042@gmail.com 3/18/2022 2:30 3/18/2022 2:40 57cc6ae2da

944nixy6bc8943lurybql1f75inbhh3l

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and 
biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Probably Not Definitely Possibly Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Definitely 92675 65-74 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Prefer not to answer 3/18/2022 1:45 3/18/2022 1:54 e0c92eb33a

g4vpv635yz8gfiuevg4vph1e564oda8y

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from 
vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Important Very Important Probably Probably Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely 92653 92653 55-64 170,000 or more Caucasian/White gregoryburnham@hotmail.com 3/17/2022 20:36 3/17/2022 20:40 6f8265213a

l3bqnl9124hmqmebal3bqnl0wf7ne7iw

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Important Unimportant Moderately Important Unimportant Slightly Important Unimportant Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 3/17/2022 18:39 3/17/2022 18:48 a90008b924

m74bvsoihgc3yqv9zm74bvhpjahxoio6

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Moderately Important Very Important Unimportant Important Moderately Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Possibly Definitely Not Possibly 92656 92630 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer 3/17/2022 18:04 3/17/2022 18:14 3ac8762f18

wbujuf0vbtwpsvdzthwbujuar002owns

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Important Important Probably Definitely Probably Not Definitely Possibly Probably Definitely Possibly Definitely Possibly 92617 16-24 170,000 or more Caucasian/White micah@lakeskay.com 3/17/2022 1:49 3/17/2022 1:55 ce6f683ac9

98mwvdw1pz1709e9l698mwvdj0z87l5j

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, 
e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Possibly Definitely Not Probably 92637 75 or older Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/17/2022 1:40 3/17/2022 1:46 9976f4e71c

g3dw9q8x6dl4tc5a3vv7g3dw9qo40qb6

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, 
e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking 
safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Important Important Important Important Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely Probably Possibly Probably Possibly 92637 92637 75 or older 170,000 or more Caucasian/White arnoldschwartz@fastmail.net 3/17/2022 0:24 3/17/2022 0:30 82035f8dbb

6o01z85ig1v4ple6jny86o01z8z2pgpd

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Probably Possibly Definitely 92637 92637 65-74 Prefer not to answer Prefer not to answer tpginger@aol.com 3/16/2022 23:53 3/17/2022 0:01 8a6412f9d4

bgqxr116ydboly3n3frzbgqxr1ggrd50

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Definitely 92612 92612 55-64 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 23:40 3/16/2022 23:45 69ed12cbe8

zed4w5ih7lpilzedcznqutmop2c91sjr

More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works across multiple 
transportation services,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as 
Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Important Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Important Probably Not Definitely Probably Definitely Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Probably Definitely 92637 Asian 3/16/2022 22:01 3/16/2022 22:10 665e0dc3a4

b13ic905r8rsnqpub5fib13ic9z7etie

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Definitely Possibly Probably Not Definitely Definitely Probably Probably Probably 92637 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 21:59 3/16/2022 22:04 f4bd91970c

9aazezok5dn4hixf549aa13a786oxwtk

More frequent and reliable train service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,More frequent and reliable bus service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-
scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations Important Important Important Unimportant Important Moderately Important Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Possibly 90670 92675 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 21:16 3/16/2022 21:20 0b440e9de9

8xr4obdmkjxbgoklg8xr4ojzi2bahzol

More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved 
bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Possibly Probably Not Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not Definitely Not 65-74 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 20:21 3/16/2022 20:26 fa758ca4d0

ekwq2umcg9cmzuekwqhvf1tk9fsn4a47

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Probably Not Probably Definitely Not Probably Not Probably Possibly Definitely Definitely 92618 92618 45-54 170,000 or more Asian pearlcorcoran@gmail.com 3/16/2022 19:49 3/16/2022 19:53 08c950119f

u48jtbkqlfhh6u48jtbw77eun9g1qr9v

Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Unimportant Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not 92637 92653 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 17:51 3/16/2022 17:55 873ded0645

oztqqo3mf1f39m0345idoztqqo6yhytm

Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and 
reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and 
pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Possibly Probably Not Probably Not 92704 92677 55-64 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White alliance@southcoastmetro.com 3/16/2022 17:38 3/16/2022 17:45 b37c089c7d

y1xreyq1nakulyb89hku1iy1xreyq181

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation 
services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Very Important Slightly Important Very Important Moderately Important Very Important Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably 92011 92656 25-34 Prefer not to answer Asian jpsprinter94@yahoo.com 3/16/2022 12:10 3/16/2022 12:13 8a0d1f4bd8

gp2zwugx3wc4dj8rgp2zywzov0h6juxb

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable train 
service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Important Unimportant Slightly Important Important Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely 92612 92677 35-44 170,000 or more Caucasian/White ryan.aeh@gmail.com 3/16/2022 5:17 3/16/2022 5:24 3979a0589f

7vgumwk9qptdy0nihj7vgeuuj02j3dt8

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Improved bike 
and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable 
train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of bikeshare\, e-
bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Increased walking and biking safety 
measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections between multiple transportation 
services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Probably Probably Definitely 92626 92626 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 3:39 3/16/2022 3:43 591c5a6c90

0775qwqwx9v9fm0774a6l910b3s1iuye

More frequent and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike 
amenities,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Free and secure bike parking at key locations Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Possibly Definitely Possibly Definitely Definitely Not 92675 92675 65-74 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 2:11 3/16/2022 2:18 ab0dd170d0

q64nkyvmijsf5ecvkqq64nkyhw2gu3y1

Local community shuttles/trolley services,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable train service,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Easy connections between multiple transportation services 
(such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as 
OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that works 
across multiple transportation services Important Very Important Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Definitely Probably Not Definitely Probably 92865 92627 25-34 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White charlesincharge35@gmail.com 3/16/2022 1:23 3/16/2022 1:27 a3a15aa023

5e4f1gd638aphlze0bq5e4f18b0gjhrb

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,Local community shuttles/trolley services,More 
frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Increased 
walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike 
parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Moderately Important Very Important Moderately Important Probably Probably Probably Probably Not Definitely Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92651 92651 65-74 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Caucasian/White 3/16/2022 1:14 3/16/2022 1:20 42770dbab1

tsk0zieka8lgpcrktsk0zunvac6jdhwb

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable bus service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Easy connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to 
bikeshare),Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Availability of 
bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Possibly Definitely Probably Definitely Possibly Possibly Definitely Definitely Not Definitely Definitely 92614 92704 16-24 110,000 â€“ 169,000 Latino/Hispanic 3/16/2022 0:07 3/16/2022 0:11 5d66f60512

972wff580j22fugx8wix972wfgld7qj3

More frequent and reliable train service,Improved bike and pedestrian 
paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent and reliable bus service,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Easy 
connections between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Probably Definitely Definitely Definitely Probably Not Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely Definitely 92692 92692 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Mixed Heritage marcv@cmabs.org 3/15/2022 23:52 3/15/2022 23:57 e21b558571

kroupxqfhq2fzkroup0koapodw91foiw

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Availability 
of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Free and secure bike parking at key locations,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Very Important Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly 30144 30144 16-24 170,000 or more Caucasian/White ghostlightmater@yahoo.com 3/15/2022 23:19 3/15/2022 23:22 e166f828e0

twuxa2tw3c297kktwuxa26elgghhwi0j

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service,Expanded on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Local 
community shuttles/trolley services

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Universal fare 
pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Very Important Probably Not Probably Not Probably Not Probably Definitely Probably Not Possibly Possibly Possibly Definitely 92618 92870 35-44 Prefer not to answer Caucasian/White 3/15/2022 21:54 3/15/2022 21:57 79b62ca7f5



ENGLISH & SPANISH
#

*Recognizing that future funding is limited, rank the following types of 
transportation services for funding priority.*
(Rank from highest to lowest priority.)

*Choosing a non-car travel option can help reduce emissions and congestion. Prioritize the 
following in order of how likely you would consider a non-car travel option.*
(Rank from most to least likely.)

Sidewalks wide enough to allow 
pedestrians to walk comfortably, 
separated from traffic.

Bicycle lanes/paths that are safe for 
riders of all ages and experience 
levels.

Extended pedestrian street 
crossing times when needed. 

Dedicated bus lanes so that buses 
can compete with car travel times. 

Safe and accessible transit stops, with amenities such as 
shelters, benches, and lighting to increase comfort, 
convenience, and visibility.

Street roundabouts, curb extensions, 
and other elements that increase 
safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. Carpool and vanpool subsidies Metrolink and bus pass subsidies

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) subsidies Bikeshare subsidies Telework subsidies Carpool or vanpool

Take transit (such as 
Metrolink and bus)

Microtransit/shared ride (OC 
Flex and Uber/Lyft) Walk or bike Telework

*Thanks for your input! Now, please tell 
us a little about yourself. *

* What is your worksite zip code if you 
have one?*

*What is your 
home zip code?*

*What is your 
age range? *

*What is your combined 
annual household income? *

*What ethnic group do you consider 
yourself a part of or feel closest to? *

*Sign up to receive project updates 
and meeting invites * Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC) Network ID

0x4klpu7f5e1fl0x4kd9ggrjo0yuyg5f

More frequent and reliable bus service,Local community shuttles/trolley 
services,Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,More 
frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Universal fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between 
multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at 
key locations,Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle 
traffic,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared 
ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft) Very Important Important Slightly Important Slightly Important Very Important Slightly Important Probably Probably Possibly Possibly Definitely Possibly Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably 92653 92679 45-54 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Latino/Hispanic 3/15/2022 21:29 3/15/2022 21:34 d26789d234

rqjyo4kh1lo9ldg8is9rqjyglny6zi3v

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),More frequent 
and reliable train service,More frequent and reliable bus service

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Free and 
secure bike parking at key locations,Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters,Reliable on-
demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Easy connections 
between multiple transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Universal fare pass that 
works across multiple transportation services Very Important Very Important Moderately Important Slightly Important Moderately Important Very Important Possibly Probably Not Probably Probably Probably Not Possibly Possibly Probably Definitely Probably Not 92673 92672 25-34 80,000 â€“ 109,000 Caucasian/White 3/15/2022 21:13 3/15/2022 21:16 3a2ed80d91

1yuu4lpu41x3ndf1yuvtn452mn96zvts

Improved bike and pedestrian paths/trails and bike amenities,Local 
community shuttles/trolley services,More frequent and reliable bus 
service,More frequent and reliable train service,Expanded on-demand\, 
microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Increased walking and biking safety measures\, including separation from vehicle traffic,Universal 
fare pass that works across multiple transportation services,Easy connections between multiple 
transportation services (such as Metrolink to bikeshare),Free and secure bike parking at key 
locations,Reliable on-demand\, microtransit/shared ride services (such as OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Availability of bikeshare\, e-bikes\, e-scooters Very Important Important Very Important Moderately Important Important Unimportant Possibly Possibly Definitely Not Possibly Possibly Probably Probably Definitely Not Possibly Definitely 92672 92651 170,000 or more Caucasian/White 3/15/2022 21:09 3/15/2022 21:16 bd8fb24327

0dalyfemeqgwxh3k2zeje0dalyfv69ag

MÃ¡s servicios de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como 
OC\, Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Servicio ferroviario mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Servicio de 
autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para peatones y 
bicicletas e infraestructura para bicicletas,Servicios de shuttles/tranvÃ-a dentro 
de la comunidad local

Un boleto universal que funcione en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte,Servicios fiables de 
vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Conexiones fÃ¡ciles 
entre mÃºltiples servicios de transporte (por ejemplo\, entre Metrolink y los servicios de bicicletas 
compartidas),Aumento de las medidas de seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la 
separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de vehÃ-culos,Disponibilidad de bicicletas compartidas\, bicicletas 
elÃ©ctricas y scooters elÃ©ctricos,Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos clave Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Importante Importante Muy importante Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ-

Definitivamente 
sÃ- Probablemente 92705 92705 35-44 50,000 â€“ 79,999 Latino/Hispano andytrevinoandandy@yahoo.com 4/12/2022 16:29 4/12/2022 16:34 f0312d30ce

sf7vlzn31mx891sf7vhinraozwa2eehb

Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para peatones y bicicletas e infraestructura para 
bicicletas,Servicio de autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Servicio ferroviario 
mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,MÃ¡s servicios de vehÃ-culo 
compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC\, Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Servicios 
de shuttles/tranvÃ-a dentro de la comunidad local

Un boleto universal que funcione en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte,Aumento de las medidas 
de seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de 
vehÃ-culos,Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos clave,Disponibilidad de 
bicicletas compartidas\, bicicletas elÃ©ctricas y scooters elÃ©ctricos,Servicios fiables de vehÃ-culo 
compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Conexiones fÃ¡ciles entre 
mÃºltiples servicios de transporte (por ejemplo\, entre Metrolink y los servicios de bicicletas 
compartidas) Muy importante Muy importante Importante Importante Muy importante Importante Definitivamente no Probablemente no Probablemente no Probablemente no Definitivamente no Definitivamente no Definitivamente no Definitivamente no

Definitivamente 
no Definitivamente no 92701 92701 45-54 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispano patyscool@hotmail.com 4/10/2022 5:49 4/10/2022 5:56 66cfb76fca

2e26hrqov5xl9697hxc2e267ltsfrtoa

Servicio ferroviario mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Servicios de shuttles/tranvÃ-a 
dentro de la comunidad local,Servicio de autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable 
,Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para peatones y bicicletas e infraestructura para 
bicicletas,MÃ¡s servicios de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda 
(como OC\, Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos clave,Un boleto universal que funcione 
en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte,Disponibilidad de bicicletas compartidas\, bicicletas 
elÃ©ctricas y scooters elÃ©ctricos,Conexiones fÃ¡ciles entre mÃºltiples servicios de transporte 
(por ejemplo\, entre Metrolink y los servicios de bicicletas compartidas),Aumento de las medidas 
de seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de 
vehÃ-culos,Servicios fiables de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft) Importante Importante Importante Importante Muy importante Muy importante Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Probablemente Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ-

Definitivamente 
sÃ- Probablemente 926975 926975 45-54 Menos de 30,000 Latino/Hispano 4/9/2022 17:06 4/9/2022 17:16 868c1251d4

l69zy8xkik4b91eel6p0za9jho1ekand

Servicio de autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para 
peatones y bicicletas e infraestructura para bicicletas,Servicios de 
shuttles/tranvÃ-a dentro de la comunidad local,Servicio ferroviario mÃ¡s 
frecuente y fiable ,MÃ¡s servicios de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a 
demanda (como OC\, Flex\, Uber/Lyft)

Conexiones fÃ¡ciles entre mÃºltiples servicios de transporte (por ejemplo\, entre Metrolink y los 
servicios de bicicletas compartidas),Disponibilidad de bicicletas compartidas\, bicicletas 
elÃ©ctricas y scooters elÃ©ctricos,Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos 
clave,Servicios fiables de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Un boleto universal que funcione en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte,Aumento de las 
medidas de seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de 
vehÃ-culos Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Importante Muy importante Muy importante Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Probablemente

Definitivamente 
sÃ- Probablemente 92647 92647 45-54 30,000 â€“ 49,999 Latino/Hispano malehuerta@hotmail.com 3/30/2022 18:02 3/30/2022 18:13 21e7828343

p7md3bvzvjcjtnyp7map71z2td2sv9ma

Servicio de autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Servicio ferroviario mÃ¡s 
frecuente y fiable ,Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para peatones y bicicletas e 
infraestructura para bicicletas,MÃ¡s servicios de vehÃ-culo 
compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC\, Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Servicios 
de shuttles/tranvÃ-a dentro de la comunidad local

Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos clave,Aumento de las medidas de 
seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de 
vehÃ-culos,Disponibilidad de bicicletas compartidas\, bicicletas elÃ©ctricas y scooters 
elÃ©ctricos,Conexiones fÃ¡ciles entre mÃºltiples servicios de transporte (por ejemplo\, entre 
Metrolink y los servicios de bicicletas compartidas),Servicios fiables de vehÃ-culo 
compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Un boleto universal que 
funcione en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte Muy importante Muy importante Importante Importante Importante Muy importante Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Probablemente Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente

Definitivamente 
sÃ- Probablemente 92703 45-54 Menos de 30,000 Latino/Hispano riverarocio0512@gmail.com 3/26/2022 14:42 3/26/2022 14:50 05b9c95caf

scqi33a04khkxa7q9scqi33kqyoz5f5m

Servicio de autobÃºs mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Mejores vÃ-as/senderos para 
peatones y bicicletas e infraestructura para bicicletas,MÃ¡s servicios de 
vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC\, Flex\, 
Uber/Lyft),Servicio ferroviario mÃ¡s frecuente y fiable ,Servicios de 
shuttles/tranvÃ-a dentro de la comunidad local

Estacionamiento de bicicletas gratuito y seguro en puntos clave,Disponibilidad de bicicletas 
compartidas\, bicicletas elÃ©ctricas y scooters elÃ©ctricos,Conexiones fÃ¡ciles entre mÃºltiples 
servicios de transporte (por ejemplo\, entre Metrolink y los servicios de bicicletas 
compartidas),Servicios fiables de vehÃ-culo compartido/microtransporte a demanda (como OC 
Flex\, Uber/Lyft),Un boleto universal que funcione en mÃºltiples servicios de transporte,Aumento 
de las medidas de seguridad para peatones y ciclistas\, incluyendo la separaciÃ³n del trÃ¡fico de 
vehÃ-culos Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Muy importante Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente Definitivamente sÃ- Probablemente

Definitivamente 
sÃ- Probablemente 92833 92833 55-64 Menos de 30,000 Latino/Hispano 3/23/2022 21:23 3/23/2022 21:27 3c20c6ef85
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Appendix C.1  Virtual Meeting Room Google 
Analytics 
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Appendix C.2  Geofencing Analytics 
  



Addressable Geofencing (NC) 269 - Master for MBI Media

Date range Mar 14, 2022 to Apr 16, 2022

Created On Apr 27, 2022
PROGRAMMATIC REVIEW - PAGE 1

Static Ad Performance

377,076

Impressions

486

Clicks

0.13%

CTR

Campaign Breakdown

Total  377,076 486 0.13% -

Orange County Transportation Authority MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 270,304 334 0.12% -

Orange County Transportation Authority MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 56,573 67 0.12% -

Orange County Transportation Authority MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 25,140 39 0.16% -

Orange County Transportation Authority MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Vietnamese Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 25,059 46 0.18% -

Client Campaign Impressions Clicks CTR Video Completion Rate

Overall Programmatic Trending Data
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Addressable Geofencing (NC) 269 - Master for MBI Media

Date range Mar 14, 2022 to Apr 16, 2022

Created On Apr 27, 2022
PROGRAMMATIC REVIEW - PAGE 2

Geotargeted Locations

Total  377,076 486 0.13%

Aliso Viejo 8,449 14 0.17%

Capistrano Beach 1,487 1 0.07%

Corona del Mar 2,050 3 0.15%

Costa Mesa 18,935 22 0.12%

Dana Point 5,879 6 0.10%

Foothill Ranch 5,895 13 0.22%

Huntington Beach 24,901 42 0.17%

Irvine 140,785 177 0.13%

Laguna Beach 6,141 10 0.16%

Laguna Hills 6,409 5 0.08%

Laguna Niguel 19,216 20 0.10%

Laguna Woods 4,704 8 0.17%

Lake Forest 16,744 22 0.13%

Mission Viejo 17,921 23 0.13%

Newport Beach 14,770 12 0.08%

Newport Coast 2,510 4 0.16%

San Clemente 21,321 21 0.10%

San Juan Capistrano 10,691 9 0.08%

Santa Ana 18,168 27 0.15%

Silverado 252 0 0.00%

City  Impressions Clicks CTR

Device Breakdown

Total  375,783 486 0.13%

Mobile 220,847 319 0.14%

Desktops and Laptops 117,383 103 0.09%

Tablets 37,413 62 0.17%

Connected TV 140 2 1.43%

Device Type Impressions Clicks CTR

Grid contains more rows, but they have been clipped.



Addressable Geofencing (NC) 269 - Master for MBI Media

Date range Mar 14, 2022 to Apr 16, 2022

Created On Apr 27, 2022
PROGRAMMATIC REVIEW - PAGE 3

Android Performance

96.08K
IMPRESSIONS

141
CLICKS

0.15%
CTR

IOS Performance

281.00K
IMPRESSIONS

345
CLICKS

0.12%
CTR

What contextual categories of sites are my ads showing up in?

Hobbies & Special Interests 74,151 119 0.16%

Arts & Entertainment 73,552 82 0.11%

News 44,866 55 0.12%

Computer & Video Games 41,965 54 0.13%

Boardgame & Puzzles 12,305 20 0.16%

Technology & Computing 8,718 20 0.23%

Food & Drink 7,623 20 0.26%

Sports 7,416 6 0.08%

Interpersonal Relations 5,159 4 0.08%

Music 5,036 1 0.02%

Education 4,490 7 0.16%

Shopping 2,296 4 0.17%

Business 1,965 0 0.00%

Politics 1,639 0 0.00%

Personal Finance 1,445 5 0.35%

Context Impressions Clicks CTR



SUMMARY GRIDS

Zip+4 Performance

Total  377,076 486 0.13%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92618-1049 6,775 5 0.07%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92602-2461 5,415 8 0.15%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92602-2464 5,171 5 0.10%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92620-0243 4,833 10 0.21%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92606-4501 4,580 6 0.13%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92612-0699 4,405 3 0.07%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92614-8567 4,155 5 0.12%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92606-0829 3,755 5 0.13%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 San Clemente 92672-0000 3,472 4 0.12%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92618-1303 3,463 7 0.20%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92620-2501 3,334 14 0.42%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Tustin 92780-5126 3,317 1 0.03%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Tustin 92780-6364 3,251 5 0.15%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92620-3548 2,753 2 0.07%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92602-2433 2,639 7 0.27%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92606-1790 2,443 5 0.20%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92612-5691 2,429 4 0.16%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Huntington Beach 92646-7335 2,176 2 0.09%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 San Juan Capistrano 92675-2716 2,145 3 0.14%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92602-2459 2,069 1 0.05%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Tustin 92780-2706 2,006 7 0.35%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92604-8605 1,940 1 0.05%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92618-0301 1,888 3 0.16%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Costa Mesa 92626-2342 1,742 3 0.17%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Laguna Niguel 92677-1225 1,669 2 0.12%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92614-5429 1,652 2 0.12%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Corona Del Mar 92625-1113 1,640 0 0.00%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Newport Beach 92660-7129 1,633 0 0.00%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Newport Coast 92657-1516 1,457 2 0.14%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 Irvine 92617-4040 1,435 0 0.00%

Campaign Plat City Plat Zip Code Impressions Clicks CTR



Apps and Domains Where Ads Were Served

Total  377,076 486 0.13%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.pixel.art.coloring.color.number 6,488 19 0.29%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://eldenring.wiki.fextralife.com 14,912 10 0.07%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1407852246 3,588 8 0.22%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://eldenring.wiki.fextralife.com 5,655 7 0.12%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1466197423 708 7 0.99%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1163786766 3,172 7 0.22%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.onelouder.baconreader 3,117 6 0.19%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1163786766 1,307 6 0.46%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.americasbestpics 2,902 6 0.21%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Vietnamese Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 jp.gocro.smartnews.android 312 5 1.60%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.easybrain.jigsaw.puzzles 1,805 5 0.28%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Korean Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1207472156 203 5 2.46%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://www.the-sun.com 2,015 5 0.25%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 366247306 3,006 5 0.17%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 642831690 1,152 5 0.43%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1207472156 3,777 4 0.11%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.peoplefun.wordsearch 674 4 0.59%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 block.puzzle.sudoku.free.game.classic.of�ine 501 4 0.80%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Mandarin Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://www.newsnow.co.uk 265 4 1.51%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://www.dailymail.co.uk 13,769 4 0.03%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 com.gma.water.sort.puzzle 827 4 0.48%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Vietnamese Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 336580901 130 3 2.31%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 495583717 554 3 0.54%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 1313561414 842 3 0.36%

MBI Media_Orange County Transportation Authority_Spanish Language_AGF_Static_3/15/22-4/18/22 https://www.chess.com 2,087 3 0.14%

Campaign Domain Impressions Clicks CTR



Ad Performance

Total  377,076 486 0.13%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-160x600.jpg
1,039 4 0.38%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-300x250.png
6,577 5 0.08%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-300x50.png
1,291 7 0.54%

Ad  Preview Impressions Clicks CTR



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-300x600.jpg
647 2 0.31%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-320x50.png
9,394 8 0.09%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-728x90.png
5,821 12 0.21%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-KOREAN-

Phase2-Geofencing-970x90.png
371 1 0.27%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

160x600.jpg

5,208 8 0.15%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

300x250.png

13,327 10 0.08%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

300x50.png

2,374 4 0.17%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

300x600.jpg

1,197 1 0.08%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

320x50.png

20,612 36 0.17%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

728x90.png

12,581 7 0.06%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-Simpli�ed-

Chinese-Phase2-Geofencing-

970x90.png

1,274 1 0.08%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-160x600.jpg
11,250 12 0.11%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-300x250.png
55,542 52 0.09%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-300x50.png
15,107 27 0.18%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-300x600.jpg
6,298 9 0.14%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-320x50.png
120,894 135 0.11%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-728x90.png
57,641 92 0.16%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-SPAN-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02-970x90.png
3,572 7 0.20%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_160x600.jpg
1,888 2 0.11%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_300x250.png
6,306 16 0.25%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_300x50.png
1,115 3 0.27%



OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_300x600.jpg
778 3 0.39%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_320x50.png
8,420 7 0.08%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_728x90.png
6,116 14 0.23%

OCTA-SOCMTS-ENG-VIET-Phase2-

Geofencing-ver02_970x90.png
436 1 0.23%



   

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix C 

Appendix C.3  Comments Collected Matrix 
  



# Organization First Name Last Name Date Time Submission Type Message
# Phase 3 (03/15-4/15)

1 Pat Douglas 03/20/22 2:12 PM Email Hello,
Please consider funneling traffic inland to the 15. Our freeway and streets reached full capacity years ago. 
We cannot ride bikes, which have "bike lanes", on streets like del Obispo or Camino Capistrano as cars come too 
close. If they don't hit you the wind knocks you off balance.
Last time I took the bus a lady got up to leave and left a puddle on the seat. Never rode the bus again. BTW, busses 
tie up traffic always. Don't ever get stuck riding a bike near the rear of a bus. The exhaust is awful.
The only way to turn left from Denaults on del Obispo in SJC most times is to drive through parking lots to get to 
Camino Cap and hopefully be able to get onto that street, cross lanes, to hopefully make it to the left turn lane for del 
Obispo. Just wears you out. 
No more developments. No more extra lanes on freeways. 
No more toll roads or extensions. No more funneling toll roads to the 5 at Camp Pendleton for a gigantic bottle neck. 
That is just an excuse to get the public to beg for more public roads through the Base. Exactly what drooling pols and 
developers have wanted for years as they want to develop the Base. American safety be damned - they want money.
Send traffic to the 15, please! 
We pray more folks move to Texas, Florida, anywhere.
Sincerely,
PJDouglas

2 Michael Young Shin 03/22/22 12:05 AM VMR Registration N/A

3 Michael Young Shin 03/22/22 2:50 AM Online Comment Form VMR Instead of subsidies for rideshare, I would rather see the money go towards more substantive improvements such as 
the expansion of the public transportation network like more bus routes, better/protected bike lanes, etc.
The Irvine train station is inaccessible from the North, and the nearest rail crossings are far away. This is a very wide 
obstacle for pedestrian and cyclist travel around the station, especially from the station to the Great Park, a major 
destination.
Another major destination near the station is the Irvine Spectrum. If there isn't already some shuttle service from the 
train station to the Irvine Spectrum, that would be useful especially on the weekends.
Many road bridges that I've crossed in Irvine lack bicycle lanes. On the typical approach to bridges, the bicycle lane 
abruptly stops, and then the right-most lane is a highway on-ramp, which splits off the to the right, so the cyclist has 
to make 2+ lane-changes into high-speed car traffic to continue onto the bridge. Cycling on the bridge has an extra 
risk, where the cyclist might be obscured from the driver's vision by the curve of the bridge. In 2020, a young lady 
cyclist was murdered by a hit-and-run car driver near the on-ramp to the 405 Freeway at Jeffrey Road. Because of 
these reasons, I tend to go on the sidewalk to cross the bridges.
Dedicated bicycle parking is lacking in many strip malls. For example, I could not find bicycle parking at the Laguna 
Hills DMV. All destinations should have bicycle parking (not the bad bike parking spots where it's hard to lock the bike 
frame against the parking structure).
The few times that I wanted to ride a bus (weekend leisure trips >30 mins on bike), I couldn't because Route 86, 
which could take me to my destinations, didn't run on the weekends.
Car congestion is an issue on the Laguna Canyon Road between Irvine and Laguna. I see that there is a Laguna 
Beach Summer Breeze Trolley, but it only runs in the summer. It should instead run year-round (perhaps with less 
frequent service during lower-use seasons). Its route should be extended to the Irvine train station to give residents 
of Laguna Beach access to the train network, and to give residents on the train network access to Laguna Beach. 
The trolley could also get new stops on the Laguna Coast Wilderness Park hiking trail entrances/staging areas.
We need to reverse the suburban sprawl and transform cities into dense, walkable urbanist community-scale cities, 
especially around transport corridors- e.g. tall condos and amenities around the Irvine train station.

4 Bill Sellin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting How many ‘participants’ many are here?
5 Bill Sellin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Can you show suervey responses?
6 Michael Shin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Michael. In the online survey, there was a reference to a telework subsidy. How would that work?
7 Anonymous 

Attendee
03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting What is OC Transit doing for those that utilize OC Access services to cut ride times and increase reliability?  I have 

heard stories from several OC Access riders that have experienced several hour delays, multi-hour trips, and Access 
vans that do not show up and deeming the trip a “no-show” on the Access rider.

8 Steven 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting What is OCTA doing in response to measures (such as measure M) that might create systemic barriers to better 
public transit? context: I believe one of the presenters mentioned commitments required that may or may not be 
beneficial for the public

9 John Garay 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting could credits to super shuttle also be a option?
10 Michael Shin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Has OCTA, or could it, use its studies to make recommendations to the city planning committees to encourage dense 

urbanist development around transportation corridors that will ameliorate transportation issues?
11 Ana Salgado 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Que pueden hacer, para mejorar la terminal de Newport Beach? En la tarde noche hay muchos desamparados 

durmiendo aquí, y si da un poco de miedo , especialmente ya muy tarde cuando venimos de trabajo

VERBAL FROM INTERPRETER:
What can you do to improve the Newport Beach Terminal? In the evening there is a lot of homeless that sleep in here 
and it's a little scary. Especially late at night when we come home from work.



# Organization First Name Last Name Date Time Submission Type Message
12 Ana Salgado 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Me gustaría un poco de mejoras en el autobús #1 viajan demasiados desamparados , justo en este bus tome hace 

una hora, venían sin tapabocas, cambiándose la ropa, es incómodo

VERBAL FROM INTERPRETER:
I would like to see some improvements in the #1 bus. There is too many homeless people traveling. I just took this 
bus an hour ago and they came without masks and were changing their clothing there. It's uncomfortable.

13 John Garay 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting does OCTA have a role or plan on getting the 73. 261 and 241 deb paid off to make them public freeways.
14 Anonymous Attendee 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Esto no es una pregunta , es un agradecimiento por la oferta de  los pases autobuses, por darnos  bajo precio ,

VERBAL FROM INTERPRETER:
This is not a question, it is a thank you for giving us the bus pass offer at a low price.

15 María 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting What is going to be done so people know about the improvements and the options that are out there for the 
transportation instead of their own cars? Because I found it very interesting hearing from you that it is very important 
that everyone is aware of it

16 Michael Shin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Will the recording of this meeting be made available publicly? I had to step away for a while.
17 María Shin 03/23/22 Written Comment at Public Meeting Thank you
18 Bill Sellin 03/23/22 Verbal Comment at Public Meeting Hi this is Bill, I figured out how to unmute now. The survey results were not being displayed so we couldn't see the 

hard numbers come in. I also don't know how many people are here besides me. It seemed like my scores were 
winning at least every time.

19 Maria 03/23/22 Verbal Comment at Public Meeting Hi, thank you for including me in this program. For me it's important the questions because I have low visions and I 
am legally blind. For me I can walk but sometimes I need to take the bus when the distance is far. Sometimes, for 
example today, I had a medical appointment and took around 5 hours to take four buses and the distance was 2.5 
miles. I needed to wait one hour for the next bus and it is difficult for me to walk because it's dangerous but it is so 
hard to wait an hour for one bus and another bus. This is my opinion.

20 John Garay 03/23/22 Verbal Comment at Public Meeting Good afternoon. For the long-term stuff, OC Flex I'm curious if there is a report on how successful it is so far. So far 
it's limited to a few cities. If we were to advocate for the expansion in our city, what would be required of us to speak 
to our City Council members? 
Work from home credits, will that be an established program or something we would go to HR and advocate for as 
well?
My next question is the same thing as last time with the 71 route, I feel there is a missed opportunity not to have a 
small modification every other bus or something into John Wayne Airport. Especially on Red Hill off of McFadden on 
the Main Street corridor. I feel this a major loss of revenue for OCTA, especially since the two endpoints are Newport 
and Yorba Linda. Thank you for your time.

21 Steven 03/23/22 Verbal Comment at Public Meeting FOLLOW UP FROM WRITTEN COMMENT:
I just moved to Orange County and I'm trying to understand funding. I guess my question is not so much for Measure 
M, specifically for different transit authorities they have different sources of funding and different requirements for that 
funding. Sometimes it will be funded for things that voters often think are very beneficial for transit, like adding extra 
lanes that might induce traffic, and other times it might actually help transit. My question is how does OCTA function 
in that role? Is it more like an executive role where they execute the law as is or is there more of a feedback period? 
How does that work?
This is more of a concern and don't know if it should be highlighted or not. Maybe an example of a project that is well 
intentioned maybe didn't benefit the public as much as it was projected. Personally I believe there is a better way to 
spend this money. Aside from this, I know with Orange County the Quiet Zones have been heavily funded here, I 
believe some through SCRRA, and I don't know if some of that came from OCTA but the concern is a lot of that 
spending is a noise control solution rather than a public transit solution. A concern moving forward into the 2045 mark 
is with the voters or constituents not using public transit how do we get them to get on board with understanding that 
yes your car is fine and dandy but in order to reduce the traffic on the roads we need some of you to use something 
else. I'm more highlighting an issue there with the constituents rather than a solution.



# Organization First Name Last Name Date Time Submission Type Message
22 Thomas L Garner JD 03/25/22 1:30 PM Email MARISSA,

I’m responding to your email reference feedback on 23 March 2022, unfortunately I was out of pocket and missed the meeting South Orange County 
Multimodal Transportation Study (SOCMTS), but I would like to input some information that may be of assistance. I would ask you to pass this on to 
the appropriate individual collecting this information so it can be added to the myriad of suggestions you already have.
My background was on the Transportation Authority advisory board for supervisor John Moorlach and was there when the road improvements for 
South County at various on and off ramps were instituted. Also, was a sheriff's Lt at OCSD and workede traffic during my career, so I take note of 
traffic issues!
One of the things that I noted then and one of the things that I will note here when they were working on the Avery offramp trying to reduce the 
congestion that accumulates at Avery due to people coming from the beach areas from the area of Laguna Niguel, over the farmers bridge then 
making a left-hand turn to the Avery intersection in order to, in many cases, go North on the eye five on ramp at that location.
I noted then, and I will note in this document that the logistics of Avery are such that nothing can do will fix the physical dimension of that intersection 
so it is always going to be congested unless you provide an alternative route to the I –5 freeway as vehicles come off the farmers bridge coming from 
Laguna Niguel.
“Here is that suggestion, when one comes off the farmers bridge you end up initially on Camino Capistrano which was the original and only road to 
San Juan Capistrano before the I –5  freeway was built. The road not only goes to Avery as you turned south, but also goes north to where it dead 
ends near Oso Parkway.
That road is still viable and has utility as an egress coming off the farmers bridge, but instead of going left to Avery preceding North on Camino And 
eventually getting on the freeway at Oso Pkwy., North bound I –5 .what is missing is a vehicle bridge from El Camino Real to Cabot Road somewhere 
around merit circle.
When the freeway was built, Camino Capistrano was cut off and no bridge over the railroad tracks was ever built. However just north of that location 
an access bridge was built to facilitate the shopping center area just north of Oso Parkway on the ocean side of the freeway.
A bridge such as the one built for the shopping center would allow vehicles to go North on Camino and then exit onto Cabot in order to catch the I –5 
freeway, north.
Once that bridge is installed the congestion of vehicles coming out of Laguna Niguel over the farmers bridge trying to get on to I –5 freeway would 
somewhat alleviate the traffic problem.
Further, it would assist many of the businesses along Camino Capistrano with an easier means to access the commercial areas. I took it upon myself 
to talk to many of the business owners in that location and they were very much in favor of such a bridge, this would include Allen Cadillac.
Since this bridge would again opened up Camino Capistrano at the north end and allow vehicles to cross over the Caltrans and Santa Fe railroad 
tracks there probably are some other funding sources from these two institutions to help facilitate the construction of such a thoroughfare.
If you look at Google maps you’ll see exactly what I’m talking about, north of Oso Parkway at the freeway you’ll see a bridge crossing the road tracks 
and going into the shopping center, a bridge similar to that on the south side of the tracks that again connects Camino Capistrano to Cabot would be 
ideal."
You’re asking for suggestions, this one’s mind hopefully it’s helpful
Thank you in advance for your assistance passing this on to the proper individual.
Thomas L Garner JD

23 Kelly Buchanan 03/30/22 3:40 PM VMR Registration N/A
24 Evelyn Suskin 04/03/22 4:59 PM VMR Registration N/A
25 Carol Church 04/05/22 3:00 PM VMR Registration N/A
26 Geneviève Escure 04/11/22 1:39 PM Email Dear Marissa,

We need public transportation to travel from S Orange County to airports and particularly to LAX.
Taxis are too expensive for frequent travelers like myself.
 Why have Express Airport buses been discontinued? 
Please add this option to your survey.
Thank you,
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Appendix D.1 Stakeholder Communications 
Toolkit 

  



 

           

Dear Stakeholder, 

The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) is entering the third and final phase of the South Orange 
County Multimodal Transportation Study (SOCMTS). The SOCMTS will identify improvements in south Orange 
County for all modes of transportation, including streets, transit, freeways and bikeways beyond the year 2045. 

OCTA is seeking public feedback on alternative travel options that could help improve transportation in south 
county, and OCTA will be promoting an online survey and public webinar to gather the feedback.  

As a key stakeholder, we are reaching out to you to offer optional methods for sharing project and public survey 
details with your community. These efforts are intended to complement the other public notification methods 
that OCTA is using to promote this project. The survey will be available through Friday, April 15, 2022. Below are 
some suggested options on ways to share project and community survey details: 

1. Distribute electronically via email: Share the community survey (SouthOCStudysurvey.com) with 
your e-mail contacts. You can link to the survey HERE.  

2. Post to your website:  You can use this image to post to your homepage. The image would then need 
to be linked to the following LINK for the project’s webpage. 

3. Social media posting: Download our OCTA image HERE, post it on your social media profiles 
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.), and share the following link (SouthOCStudysurvey.com) on your 
post.  

4. Newsletter Announcement: Provide information regarding the project and community survey via 
your organization’s newsletter.  

Please see the next page for simple copy-and-paste-ready text you can use to share this information with your 
community.  

If you have any questions, please contact Marissa Espino at mespino@octa.net or at 714-560-5607. We thank 
you for your support and look forward to working with you in spreading the word about this project and 
capturing valuable survey results!  



 
OCTA South Orange County Multimodal Transportation Study   
Communications Toolkit 

           

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Distribute electronically via email:   
A. You can use this image to share meeting information with your contacts/membership. Link the 

image to the following LINK. 
 

B. Or copy and paste the following text into the body of an email: 

The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) wants to hear your feedback on alternative 
travel options that could help improve transportation in south Orange County. Through April 15, 
please take a short survey online at SouthOCStudysurvey.com. For more information, visit 
octa.net/SouthOCStudy. 

 

2. Post to your website: You can use this image to post to your homepage. Link the image to the following 
LINK (SouthOCStudysurvey.com). 

 
3. Social media posting: Post this LINK (SouthOCStudysurvey.com) on your social media page(s) or copy 

and paste the following text and this image into your social media accounts: 
 

 
A. Facebook: @goOCTA is considering mobility strategies and solutions in south Orange 

County. Share your feedback on alternative travel options that could help improve 
transportation in the area by taking a short community survey through April 15th at 
SouthOCStudysurvey.com or for more information, visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy. 

 
B. Twitter: @goOCTA is seeking feedback on alternative travel options that could help improve 

transportation in south Orange County. Take a short community survey through April 15th at 
SouthOCStudysurvey.com or for more information, visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy. 

 
C. Instagram: @goOCTA is considering mobility strategies and solutions in south Orange 

County. Share your feedback on alternative travel options that could help improve 
transportation in the area by taking a short community survey through April 15th at 
SouthOCStudysurvey.com or for more information, visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy. 

 
4. Newsletter Announcement: Provide information regarding the project and the community survey via 

your organization’s newsletter. Copy and paste the following text into the body of the newsletter: 
 

The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) wants to hear your feedback on alternative 
travel options that could help improve transportation in south Orange County. Through April 15th, 
please take a short survey online at SouthOCStudysurvey.com. For more information, visit 
octa.net/SouthOCStudy. 
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Overview

PUBLIC WEBINAR

SOCMTS Webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=f0qHLfGMlLc(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0qHLfGMlLc)

SOCMTS Webinar (Spanish): https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sHlbV4c7yp4(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHlbV4c7yp4)

Over the next 25 years, the population in south Orange County is anticipated to grow by 16

percent (about 170,000 residents), and employment is expected to grow by 18 percent

(about 130,000 jobs). This growth will result in more people traveling throughout south

Orange County and more time lost in traffic if we don’t plan ahead. Therefore, the Orange

County Transportation Authority (OCTA) is conducting a strategic transportation study that

will consider transportation needs of residents, commuters, and visitors to the area.

Through collaboration with local stakeholders, the South Orange County Multimodal

Transportation Study (SOCMTS) will identify a broad range of improvement

recommendations for all modes of transportation, including streets, transit, freeways and

bikeways. The study will address south Orange County’s mobility needs beyond the year

2045.

Did you have a chance to attend the March 23 public webinar? If not, check it out here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0qHLfGMlLc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHlbV4c7yp4
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Study area

Project Status

Study objectives

Work collaboratively with stakeholders

Leverage all modes of transportation

Address long-term mobility needs

Develop consensus on a set of transportation improvements across all modes

The Study area covers about 40 percent of the County from State Route 55 to the San

Diego County line and from the coast to the foothills.

The study is to be completed in spring 2022 and the public and key stakeholders will be

involved throughout the study process.

If you have any questions or would like to share a comment about the study, email

Community Relations Officer Marissa Espino(mailto:mespino@octa.net) or call the survey

hotline at 833-711-8070.

SIGN-UP FOR UPDATES AND ALERTS GET CONNECTED

(/GETCONNECTED)

mailto:mespino@octa.net
https://www.octa.net/GetConnected
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Organization Organization Organization

3000 The Plaza Irvine Homeowners Association Harvest Community Church of Irvine Orange County Health Care Agency
5th Marine Regiment Support Group Headrick Medical Center Orange County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
AAA - Automobile Club of Southern California Hearthstone Housing Foundation Orange County Small Business Development Center
Acres of Love Heritage Committee Orange County United Way
Aegean Heights Homeowners Association Heritage Hill Historic Park Orange County Visitors Association
Affordable Housing Access Inc Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa Orange County Women in Networking
Aliso Creek Church Hoag Health Center Orange County Youth Chamber of Commerce
Aliso Viejo Chamber of Commerce Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian Our Father's Table
Aliso Viejo Community Association Hotel Joaquin/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Our Lady of Pillar Catholic Church
Aliso Viejo Country Club I.C.A.R.E Dog Rescue Outlets at San Clemente
Aliso Viejo Ranch i-5 Freedom Network Pacific Marine Mammal Center
Alliance for a Healthy Orange County ICU Medical PADI
Ambridge Maintenance Association (Accell Property Management) Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church Palm Tree Communities
American Institute of Architects Orange County Irvine Business Complex Palmia Master Association
American Lung Association in California Irvine Community Church Panasonic Avionics Corporation
American Planning Association- Orange County Chapter Irvine Company Pedego Electric Bikes
Amtrak Irvine First Chinese Baptist Pet Project Foundation
Applied Medical Irvine Kiwanis Club Pinot's Palette
Aquatic Technologies Irvine Ranch Water District Pintar Investement Company
Arroyo Vista Elementary YMCA Irvine Rotary Club Plaza Tower
Arthritis Center of Southern Orange County Irvine Spectrum Center Promenade Villas Homeowners Association
Ashford Place Maintenance Association (Keystone Pacific) Irvine Unified School District Quest Software 
Asian Business Association Orange County Irvine Valley College R.D. Olson Development
Assistance League of Laguna Beach Jax Bicycle Center Race 4 the Environment
ASU University John Wayne Airport Rancho Cielo Home Owners Association (Seabreeze Management Company)
Auburn Homeowners Association (Action Property Management) Journey Christian Church Rancho Mission Viejo
Avanir Pharmaceuticals Inc Jubilee Presbyterian Church in Irvine Rancho Mission Viejo, LLC
Aventura Sailing Julie Laughton Design Build/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Rancho San Clemente Community Association (Curtis Management Co.)

AYSO
Kaiser Permanente Orange County 
Irvine Medical Center Rancho Santa Margarita Chamber of Commerce

Bay Laurel Homeowners Association Kawamura College Advisement Rancho Santa Margarita Landscape and Recreation Corporation
BAYSIDE VILLAGE HOA Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A. Rancho Santa Margarita Library
BAYVIEW TERRACE HOA Kiwanis Club of Laguna Woods Village Redan Medical Inc.
Bayview/Baycrest Court HOA Kiwanis Club of Mission Viejo Relay for Life
BEACON BAY COMMUNITY ASSOC. Kiwanis Club of San Clemente Rock Harbor Church
Bell Fleur Homeowners Association Knights of Columbus Rotary Club of Irvine
Bellwether Financial Group Korean Community Services Rotary Club of Laguna Niguel
Best Best and Krieger LLP Korean Resource Center (KRC) - Orange County Office Rotary Club of Mission Viejo
Bicycle Club of Irvine Korean Resource Center (KRC), Orange County Office Saddleback Adult Education SJC Campus
Blue Lagoon HOA (Action Property Management) La Mirage at Aliso Viejo HOA (Total Property Management) Saddleback Church (Irvine South Campus)
Blue Lantern Inn La Vista HOA (Powerstone Property Management) Saddleback Church Dana Point
BLUFFS H. O. COMMUNITY ASSOC. Laguna Aesthetics and Vein Center Saddleback College
Boys & Girls Club of Capistrano Valley Laguna Beach Canyon Alliance Neighborhood Defense Organization Saddleback Family & Urgent Care
Boys & Girls Club of the South Coast Area Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Saddleback Valley Unified School District
Boys and Girls Club Newport Beach Laguna Beach Community Clinic Saint Thomas More Church
Braille Institute - Laguna Hills Laguna Beach Company/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Salvation Army Church
Brio Tuscany Grille Laguna Beach Historical Society SAMLARC (Rancho Santa Margarita Landscape and Recreation Corporation)
Buchalter/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Laguna Beach Interfaith Council San Clemente Arts Association
Building Industry Association Laguna Beach Library San Clemente Chamber of Commerce
Burnham Ward Properties Laguna Beach Net Works Christian Church San Clemente Community Center
C. J. Segerstrom & Sons Laguna Beach Riviera Lions Club San Clemente Downtown Business Association
Cabrillo Playhouse Laguna Beach Rotary Club San Clemente Exchange Club
Cal State Fullerton Laguna Beach Saddleback San Clemente Green
California Avocado Society Inc Laguna Beach Seniors San Clemente Junior Woman's Club
California Bank & Trust/ Le Tip of Irvine Spectrum Laguna Beach Unified School District San Clemente Library
Caltrans, District 12 Laguna Beach United Methodist Church San Clemente Medical Group
Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa Laguna Beach Visitors Center San Clemente Sunrise Rotary Club
Camden Park HOA (Optimum Professional Property Management) Laguna Board of Realtors San Clemente Times & Dana Point Times
Camino Health Center Laguna Canyon Foundation San Diego Gas and Electric
Canyon Estates Community Association Laguna Coast Wilderness Park San Juan Capistrano Fiesta Association
Capistrano Beach Care Center Laguna Crest Estates Community Association (Accell Property Management) San Juan Capistrano Historical Society
Capistrano Unified School District Laguna Dana Urgent Care San Juan Capistrano Library
Capo Beach Church Laguna Health & Wellness Center San Juan Capistrano Rotary Club
Captain's Hill HOA (Dana Pacific Management Services) Laguna Hills Anticoagulation Clinic San Juan Chamber of Commerce
Car Sound Exhaust System, Inc. Laguna Hills Chamber of Commerce San Onofre Parks Foundation
Cardinal Property Management Laguna Hills Technology Santa Ana Active Streets
Casa Romantica Cultural Center & Gardens Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce Santa Ana Business Council, Inc.
Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens Laguna Niguel Library Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce
Casino San Clemente Laguna Niguel Lions Club Santa Ana College (SAC)
Casta Del Sol HOA Laguna Niguel Republican Women Federated Santa Ana Main Public Library
Catalina Express Laguna Niguel Woman's Club Santa Ana Unified Adult Transition
Center for Spiritual Living Capistrano Valley & Executive Suites at Talega Laguna Playhouse/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Santa Ana Unified School District (SAUSD)
Chamber of Commerce Mission Viejo Laguna Presbyterian Church Santa Margarita Water District
Chapman University Laguna Sur HOA (Seabreeze Management) Sawdust Art Festival
Chief Strategy Officer Laguna Woods Democratic Club SCKE - Odyssey Medical Group
Child Guidance Center, Inc. Laguna Woods History Center Sea & Sage Audubon Society
Chinese Baptist Church of Central Orange County Laguna Woods Library Sea & Sage Audubon Society - Orange County Chapter
Church By the Sea Laguna Woods Village - Community Civic Association Seniors in Transit
Church in Irvine Lake Forest Chamber of Commerce Serrano Creek Community Park
Church of Scientology of Orange County Lake Forest Community Association Shorecliffs Golf Course
City Harvest Church Orange County Lake Forest Community Association Sierra Club - Orange County Conservation Committee
City of Aliso Viejo Lake Forest Golf and Practice Center Sikh Center of Orange County
City of Costa Mesa Lake Forest II - Ranchwood SoCal Gas Company
City of Dana Point Lake Forest II Master Homeowners Association Soka Performing Arts Center
City of Irvine Lake Forest Keys HOA Soka University
City of Laguna Beach Lake Forest Shores South Coast Global Medical Center
City of Laguna Hills Lake Forest Village Shopping Center South Coast Medical Group
City of Laguna Niguel Las Flores Elementary/ Middle School YMCA South Coast Metro Alliance
City of Laguna Woods Latino Health Access South Coast Plaza
City of Mission Viejo Laurelwood Homeowners Association South Coast Roadrunners
City of Newport Beach League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) South Coast Water District
City of Newport Beach Liberty Park South County Chamber of Commerce
City of Rancho Santa Margarita LIDO SANDS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION South County Outreach
City of San Clemente Lions Club South Laguna Civic Association
City of San Juan Capistrano Lion's Heart - Aliso Viejo South Orange County Community College District
City of Santa Ana Little Balboa Property Owners Association South Orange County Economic Coalition
City of Tustin Little League South Shores Church
Coalition for Clean Air Little Saigon Foundation Special Camp    
Community Health Centers Lowe's Spectrum Church Irvine
Coast Hills Church Main Place Mall Spectrumotion
Coastland University Rancho Santa Margarita MAKO Educational Foundation St Edward the Confessor Parish School
Coastline Community College-Newport Beach Marblehead Community Association (FirstService Residential) St Francis By The Sea Catholic Church
Colinas De Capistrano Community Association Marconi Automotive Museum St. Joseph Health
College-Environmental Tech Mares Foundation St. Mary's Episcopal Church Laguna Beach
Columbus Grove HOA - Ainsley Park Marina Hills Planned Community Association (Keystone Pacific) Stanbridge University, Orange County
Columbus Grove HOA - Clarendon Marine Adoption Committee Summer Place Homeowners Association
Community Action Partnership of Orange County Mariners Church Sunhollow HOA (Accell Property Management)
Community Management Corporation Marinita Homeowners Association Sunset Place of Laguna Hills Homeowners Association
Community Outreach Alliance Marque Urgent Care Surf Rider Orange County Chapter
Compass Bible Church McDowell School Surfing Heritage and Culture Center



Organization Organization Organization

Concentra Urgent Care Medical Concierge Mental Health Center Surfrider Foundation
Concord USA/ Le Tip of Irvine Spectrum Melissa Data SVUSD
Concordia University Irvine Memorial Care Health System Talega Maintenance Corporation
Cornerstone HOA Metro Town Square Temple Hills Community Association
CORONA HIGHLANDS POA MicroVention Inc Terrace View Homeowners Association
Corpus Christi Church Milano HOA (Action Property Management) The ALS Guardian Angels Foundation
Costa Brava at Rancho Niguel Mission Hospital The Capistrano Dispatch
Costa Mesa Chamber of Commerce Mission Hospital - Laguna Beach The Chamber Newport Beach
Costa Mesa Marriott Mission Viejo Activities Committee The Chronically Awesome Foundation
Coto de Caza News Mission Viejo Chamber of Commerce The District at Tustin Legacy
County of Orange Mission Viejo Community Foundation The Doyle Foundation
Crown Valley Highlands Community Association Mission Viejo Rotary Club The Ecology Center
Crystal Cay HOA Mission Viejo Senior Activities Committee The Hydration Room IV and Injection Therapy
Crystal Cove Conservancy Mobility 21 The Kennedy Commission
Cyprus Shore Homeowners Association Modjeska Playhouse The LAB Holding Company
Dana Point 5th Marine Regiment Support Group MOMS Resource Center The Laguna Beach Community Foundation
Dana Point Chamber of Commerce Monarch Bay Plaza The Laguna Playhouse
Dana Point Coastal Arts Monarch Beach Master HOA (Keystone Pacific) The Marina at Dana Point
Dana Point Community Center Monarch Beach Promenade The OC Marathon
Dana Point Fine Arts Association Monarch Beach Resort The Orchard
Dana Point Harbor Partners Monarch Beach Sunrise Rotary Club The Outlets at Orange
Dana Point Historical Society Monarch Summit I HOA The Redwoods Homeowners Association
Dana Point Lantern District Alliance Moulton Niguel Water District The Reserve at Rancho Mission Viejo
Dana Point Library Moulton Ranch III (Action Property Management) The Shops at Mission Viejo
Dana Point Marina Inn Multi-Ethnic Collaborative of Community Agencies (MECCA) The Village at Laguna Hills
Dana Point Physical Therapy Music Preserves Foundation The Westin South Coast Plaza
Dana Point Women's Community House Nadadores - Dive Tijeras Creek Elementary YMCA
Dana Point Yacht Club Nadadores - Swim Tijeras Creek Golf Club
Dana Wharf Sportfishing & Whale Watching Neck & Back Medical Center Toastmasters of Laguna Beach
Dennis and Leslie Power Library, Laguna College of Art and Design Neighborhood Congregational Church Trabuco Highlands Community Association (Keystone Pacific)
Destination Irvine Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association Trabuco Mesa Park
Discovered Money New Life Irvine Traditional Fine Arts Organization
Doheny State Beach Interpretive Association New University Newspaper, University of California, Irvine Trails 4 All
Doheny State Park Newport Beach Chamber of Commerce Transit Advocates of Orange County
Dove Canyon Country Club Newport Beach Foundation Transportation Corridor Agencies
Downtown, Inc. Newport Center Toastmasters Turtle Rock Glen Community Association (Keystone Pacific)
EASTBLUFF HOMEOWNERS COMMUNITY ASSOC. Newport Church Tustin Chamber of Commerce
Edwards Lifesciences Corporation Newport/Irvine Rotary Club Tustin Community Foundation
Efficient Power Conversion Corporation Newport-Mesa-Irvine Interfaith Council Tustin Host Lions Club
El Toro Water District Niguel Botanical Preserve Tustin Meadows - West
Elks of Mission Viejo Niguel Shores Community Association Tustin Ranch Golf Club
Evolution Haiti Norman P. Murray Community and Senior Center Tustin Unified School District
Exodus3 OC Fair Tustin/Santa Ana Rotary Club
Expressions HOA (Accell Property Management) OC Health Care Agency Unidos South OC Inc
Festival of Arts and Pageant of the Masters OC Register Unitarian Universalist Church
Firebrand Media/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Ocean View Plaza University of California, Irvine
FivePoint O'Connell Landscape	 University of Phoenix
Fluidmaster Inc Octane OC University of Southern California
Foothill Communities Association, Inc. O'Neill Regional Park Villa Pacifica Homeowners Association (c/o South Coast Property Management)
Fredric H. Rubel Fine Jeweler/ Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce Orange Coast College Village Church of Irvine
Friends of Harbors, Beaches, and Parks Orange County Villagio 1 Community Association (Curtis Management Co.)
Friends of the Dana Point Headlands Orange County Asian Pacific Islander Community Alliance (OCAPICA) Vista La Cuesta Homeowners Association
Frisby Cellars Winery Orange County Association of Realtors Voyagers Bible Church
Future Leaders of Our Community Orange County Bicycle Coalition Vybed Out Radio
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Orange County Black Chamber of Commerce Walmart Neighborhood Market
Good Shepard Lutheran Church Orange County Business Council We Rock The Spectrum Laguna Hills Kid's Gym
Grace City Church Orange County Business Council (OCBC) WIN-TEAM Racing
Great Opportunities Orange County Coastkeeper Women's Club of Laguna Beach
Greater Irvine Chamber of Commerce

    
for Responsible Development (OCCORD) Woodbridge Community Church

Greater Light Family Church Orange County Community Foundation Wyland Foundation
Greater Orange County Lions Club Orange County Council of Governments Yesenia’s Humanitarian Foundation
Harbor Christian Church Orange County Department of Education YMCA
HARBOR VIEW KNOLL COMMUNITY ASSN. Orange County Fire Authority Your Story Matters
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View this email in your browser

The Orange County Transportation

Authority (OCTA) wants to hear your

feedback on how to improve streets,

transit, freeways and bikeways in south

Orange County in the future. Join us for

our final virtual community meeting to get

an update about the South Orange
County Multimodal Transportation
Study (SOCMTS) and ask questions.

We Want To Hear
From You! 
  
Please take a short survey
online to share your feedback
on alternative travel options
that could help improve
transportation in south county. 

  
Survey Link:
SouthOCStudysurvey.com 

 

A Virtual Meeting Room will be open from

Monday, March 14 to Friday, April 15,

2022 to learn more about the study, make

comments and ask questions. Please

visit octa.net/SouthOC Study to access

the Virtual Meeting Room. 

Date: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 

Time: 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. 

A recording of the presentation will be

available on the project website following

the meeting.

Online: https://bit.ly/3oVpj8z

US Phone: 1 669 900 6833

Webinar ID: 863 5463 2775

Passcode: 525228

Subscribe Past Issues Translate
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Languages and Other Needs 

All requests for reasonable accommodations and/or language services must be
made three working days (72 hours) in advance of the scheduled meeting date by
contacting Marissa Espino at mespino@octa.net or (833) 711-8070. 

Todas las solicitudes sobre adaptaciones razonables a necesidades especiales y/o
servicios deben realizarse tres días laborales (72 horas) antes de la reunión
programada, contactando a Marissa Espino por correo electrónico
(mespino@octa.net) o llamando al (833) 711-8070. 

所有有关合理便利设施和/或语言服务的要求必须在预定的会议召开日期的三个工作日
（72小时）之前提出，请发送电子邮件至 mespino@octa.net 或致电 (833) 711-8070
与Marissa Espino联系。 

장애자를 위한 편의 제공이나 통역 요청은 반드시 회의 예정일 3 영업일(72시간) 전에
해야 합니다. 언략처는 마리사 에스피노(Marissa Espino) mespino@octa.net 또는 전
화 (833) 711-8070. 

Tất cả các yêu cầu về tiện nghi hợp lý và / hoặc dịch vụ ngôn ngữ phải được thông
báo ba ngày làm việc (72 giờ)  trước ngày họp được ấn định bằng cách liên lạc với
Marissa Espino tại mespino@octa.net hoặc (833) 711-8070. 

Para ver la invitación en español, visite: octa.net/SouthOCStudy 
以简体中文查看邀请，请访问：octa.net/SouthOCStudy 
한국어 초대장을 보시려면, 을 방문하십시오: octa.net/SouthOCStudy 
Để xem lời mời bằng tiếng Việt, xin vui lòng truy cập: octa.net/SouthOCStudy

Marissa Espino,Principal Community Relations Specialist 
Email: mespino@octa.net 

Phone: (833) 711-8070 
Project Site: octa.net/SouthOCStudy
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La Autoridad de Transporte del Condado

de Orange (OCTA, por sus siglas en

inglés) quiere escuchar sus comentarios

sobre opciones de viaje alternativas que

podrían ayudar a mejorar el transporte en

el sur del Condado de Orange. Únase a

nosotros para una reunión comunitaria

virtual para obtener más información

sobre el Estudio de Transporte
Multimodal del sur del Condado de
Orange (SOCMTS) y hacer preguntas.

¡Queremos Saber Su
Opinión! 
  
Realice una breve encuesta
en línea para compartir sus
comentarios sobre las
alternativas multimodales
propuestas que ayudarán a
mejorar el transporte en el sur
del Condado de Orange en el
futuro. 

  
Enlace a la Encuesta:
SouthOCStudysurvey.com 

 

También se abrirá una Sala de Reuniones

Virtual desde lunes, 14 de marzo a

viernes, 15 de abril de 2022 para

aprender más sobre el estudio, hacer

comentarios y hacer preguntas. Visite

octa.net/SouthOC Study para acceder a la

Sala de Reuniones Virtual.

Fecha: Miércoles, 23 de marzo de 2022 

Horario: 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

Una grabación de la presentación estará

disponible en el sitio web del proyecto

después de la reunión.

En línea: https://bit.ly/3oVpj8z

U.S. Phone: 1 669 900 6833

Webinar ID: 863 5463 2775

Passcode: 525228

Subscribe Past Issues Translate
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Marissa Espino,Principal Community Relations Specialist 
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Phone: (833) 711-8070 
Project Site: octa.net/SouthOCStudy
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Appendix D.5 Eblast #2 — Thank You for 
Joining Our Virtual Community 
Meeting, Survey and Virtual 
Meeting Room Reminder 
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View this email in your browser

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US!

Thank you for virtually attending our South Orange County Multimodal

Transportation Study (SOCMTS) Community Meeting on March 23rd! We had
great dialogue on transportation alternatives in south Orange County and
enjoyed answering your questions about the study. If you were unable to attend
the meeting, you can view the recording and presentation materials here on the
project website. 
  
Check out our Virtual Meeting Room and complete our survey by April 15,
2022! Your input is valuable in helping OCTA identify future mobility
improvements in south Orange County.

Please take this short survey below.
The survey is available in English,
Spanish, Korean, Mandarin and
Vietnamese. 

Survey Link:  
SouthOCStudysurvey.com

Visit our Virtual Meeting Room to
view project boards, make
comments and ask questions.
Please visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy  
to access the Virtual Meeting Room.
   

Share the survey and Virtual Meeting Room with family, friends,
neighbors, or colleagues who live, work, or visit south Orange County.  

We look forward to hearing from you!
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Appendix D.6 Eblast #3 — Survey and Virtual 
Meeting Room Last Chance   
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View this email in your browser

LAST CHANCE TO TAKE OUR SURVEY!

The South Orange County Multimodal Transportation Study
(SOCMTS) final phase is coming to an end, this is your last chance to take our
survey and to visit our Virtual Meeting Room! Your input is valuable in helping
OCTA identify future mobility improvements in south Orange County. The
survey and Virtual Meeting Room will be closing this Friday, April 15, 2022.

Please take this short survey below.
The survey is available in English,
Spanish, Korean, Mandarin and
Vietnamese. 

Survey Link:  
SouthOCStudysurvey.com

Visit our Virtual Meeting Room to
view project boards, make
comments and ask questions.
Please visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy  
to access the Virtual Meeting Room.
   

Share the survey and Virtual Meeting Room with family, friends,
neighbors, or colleagues who live, work, or visit south Orange County.  

We look forward to hearing from you!

Marissa Espino, Principal Community Relations Specialist 
Email: mespino@octa.net 

Phone: 833.711.8070 
Project Site: octa.net/SouthOCStudy
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Appendix D.7 Virtual Community Meeting, 
Survey and Virtual Meeting Room 
Postcard (English; Spanish; 
Mandarin; Korean; Vietnamese) 

  



All requests for reasonable accommodations and/or language 
services must be made three working days (72 hours) in 
advance of the scheduled meeting date by contacting Marissa 
Espino at mespino@octa.net or (833) 711-8070.

Todas las solicitudes sobre adaptaciones razonables a 
necesidades especiales y/o servicios deben realizarse tres días 
laborales (72 horas) antes de la reunión programada, 
contactando a Marissa Espino por correo electrónico 
(mespino@octa.net) o llamando al (833) 711-8070.

The Orange County Transportation Authority 
(OCTA) wants to hear your feedback on proposed 
multimodal alternatives that would improve streets, 
transit, freeways and bikeways for the South 
Orange County Multimodal Transportation Study 
(SOCMTS). Join us for a virtual community meeting 
to learn more about the Study and ask questions.
La Autoridad de Transporte del Condado de
Orange (OCTA, por sus siglas en inglés) quiere
escuchar sus comentarios sobre opciones de
viaje alternativas que podrían ayudar a mejorar
el transporte en el sur del Condado de Orange.
Únase a nosotros para una reunión
comunitaria virtual para obtener más
información sobre el Estudio de Transporte
Multimodal del sur del Condado de Orange
(SOCMTS) y hacer preguntas.

한국어 초대장을 보시려면, 을 방문하십시오:

octa.net/SouthOCStudy

以简体中文查看邀请，请访问: octa.net/SouthOCStudy

Để xem lời mời bằng tiếng Việt, xin vui lòng truy cập: 
octa.net/SouthOCStudy

Languages and Other Needs / Idiomas y Otras Necesidades 

We Want To Hear From You!
¡Queremos Saber Su Opinión!
Please take a short survey online to share 
your feedback on proposed multimodal 
alternatives that will help improve 
transportation in south Orange County in 
the future. 
Realice una breve encuesta en línea para 
compartir sus comentarios sobre las 
alternativas multimodales propuestas que 
ayudarán a mejorar el transporte en el sur 
del Condado de Orange en el futuro.
Survey Link / Enlace a la Encuesta: 
SouthOCStudysurvey.com

Online / En línea: https://bit.ly/3oVpj8z

US Phone: 1 669 900 6833
Webinar ID: 863 5463 2775
Passcode: 525228

WHERE / DÓNDE

Date / Fecha:
Wednesday, March 23, 2022 /
Miércoles, 23 de marzo de 2022
Time / Horario: 5:30-6:30 p.m.
A recording of the presentation will be available on 
the project website following the meeting.
Una grabación de la presentación estará 
disponible en el sitio web del proyecto 
después de la reunión.  

WHEN / CUANDO

A Virtual Meeting Room will also be open from
Monday, March 14 to Friday, April 15, 2022 to
learn more about the study, make comments and
ask questions. Please visit octa.net/SouthOCStudy
to access the Virtual Meeting Room.
También se abrirá una Sala de Reuniones
Virtual desde lunes, 14 de marzo a viernes,
15 de abril de 2022 para aprender más
sobre el estudio, hacer comentarios y hacer
preguntas. Visite octa.net/SouthOCStudy
para acceder a la Sala de Reuniones Virtual.

VIRTUAL MEETING ROOM / 
SALA DE REUNIONES VIRTUAL

Marissa Espino 
Principal Community Relations Specialist mespino@octa.net octa.net/SouthOCStudy833.711.8070
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Appendix D.8 Facebook Posts 
 
  



3/15/22 English Advertisement 

  



3/15/22 Spanish Advertisement  

  



3/15/22 Korean Advertisement 

  

  



3/15/22 Chinese Advertisement 

   

   



3/15/22 Vietnamese Advertisement 

     



3/22/2022 Regular Post 

 

 

 



3/30/22 English Advertisement 

  

  



4/8/22 English Advertisement  

  

   



4/8/22 Spanish Advertisement  

     



4/8/22 Korean Advertisement 

     



4/8/22 Chinese Advertisement  

     



4/8/22 Vietnamese Advertisement 

  

  



4/13/2022 Regular Post 
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Appendix D.9 Twitter Posts 
  



3/22/22 Twitter Post 

  



4/13/22 Twitter Post  
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Appendix D.11 On the Move Article  
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Help Plan South Orange
County’s Transportation
Future
Thursday, March 24, 2022

During the next 25 years, the population in south Orange County is

anticipated to grow by 16 percent (about 170,000 residents), and

employment is expected to grow by 18 percent (about 130,000 jobs).

This growth will result in more people traveling throughout south

Orange County.

OCTA is studying future transportation needs and identifying

improvement recommendations for all modes of transportation,

including streets, transit, freeways and bikeways. The area covered

by the study encompasses about 40 percent of Orange County,

generally south of State Route 55 to the San Diego County line, and

from the coast to the foothills.

Please take a short survey to share your feedback on alternative

travel options that could help improve travel in south Orange County.

To learn more about the South Orange County Multimodal

Transportation Study (SOCMTS), ask questions and make comments,

visit the virtual meeting room through April 15. You can access the

meeting room through the study website.

Search blog

Share Tweet Share
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Related Posts

Celebrating Diversity All Year

During Celebrating Diversity Month in April and throughout the year, OCTA embeds diversity, equity and inclusion into everything 

Last Chance! Apply by May 2 for Taxpayer Oversight Committee

Help uphold the integrity of OC Go by ensuring that all revenue is spent on voter-approved transportation projects.
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Orange County
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Applications Due May 2 for Taxpayer Oversight Committee
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Appendix E.1  Survey Presentation Board 
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Marissa Espino 
Principal Community Relations Specialist

mespino@octa.net octa.net/SouthOCStudy833.711.8070

We Want To Hear From You! 

Take our short survey online to share your 
feedback on proposed multimodal alternatives 
that will help improve transportation in south 
Orange County in the future.

Survey Link: 
SouthOCStudysurvey.com  

Visit our Virtual Meeting Room!

A Virtual Meeting Room is open to learn more 
about the study, make comments and ask  
questions. 

Virtual Meeting Room: 
octa.net/SouthOCStudy 
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Appendix E.2  Aliso Viejo Farmers Market 
Photos 
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Appendix C.3  San Juan Capistrano Spring  
Eggstravaganza Photos 

 
 




